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CHAFFEUR DECAMPS
AFTER NARROW ESCAPE
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None Is Injured But Mrs. Tall Is
Badly Frightened-Assistan- ce
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OKLAHOMA BANKS
CIXNsK DOOHS

OX OIlDKI!
Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 28.
Every bank in this city is closed to
day on orders of Acting Gov. Charles
FUson and it Is said that the or
der will be In effect for the rest of
the week. Bankers of the city are
hi exs!on at the Chamber of Com
merce.
Order astounded bankers as there
had been no uneasiness felt here,
and all local banks are considered
me
of strong financial condition.
people of the city and the rural di
trlcw have iplenty of money.
1Viitz Takes lfocautloii.
issued a iirou'ljwa-- 1
Mr. FUson
banks- of the terrrtoyi
closing,
tlon
for one week, on demand of bankers.
Action was taken because banks
of Kansas City and St. Louis refus
ed to forward cash to banks of tne
southwest.
It is said that a consultation of
bankers of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and
northern Texas took place this morning over the telephone and that all
have decided to act in aeeoraance
with the order Issued byClo-in-Acting Gov.
is for
Filson In Oklahoma.
purpose of protecting banks In case
of run.
KANSAS CITY HANK
SlSl"liMS lilSlMihS.
Kansas. City, Mo., Oct. 28. The
Trust company with deBankers
posits of $800,000, closed this morning. Cashier J. C. Hughes said that
they had decided to close temporarily (because clearing house asso
ciation has refused to extend it the
privilege granted thirty other leading banks here of association In Issuing clearing house (jertiflcates.
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CONSTITUTION FOR NEW U. S. SENATOR FORAKER WILL
STATE GIVEN TO

ARE

CRIME

Dead Officer Was First in Command of Prison of the Interior and This Is Given
As Reason For
His Death.

Sus-pend-O- ne

of Improvement at noon.
Gold engagements now total 112,- already the securing
000,000 and
of this amount of money has exerted
helpful Influence.
Many orders have been received
from abroad for American securities
and this will agument specie Impor
tation.
There were no failures In New
York today up till 1 o'clock. Pres
sure on banks is distinctly abating.
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had a narrow escape from a team
There Is no need to worry over the of runaway mulea last night while
York. automobiling.
New
trouble in
banking
The machine was run into ana
a meaningless
Panic? The word tspeople
of this partly upset and the occupants spillcarcecrow to the
who was running
country today a fleeting whlsp of ed. The chauffeur,
at a terrible speed,
mist that dissipated the instant the his machine
was so badly frightened at the narsun's rays of Albuquerque prosperity row
escape of his distinguished pas
tnnnhpd it.
sengers
today the
that he fled into a nearby
In special telegram
frtfom.tar men of affairs in the na- - jungle and was Drought paca wun
lief that the areat difficulty.
not prove
financial...,difficulties In the east will I That themeaccident did
of the party was mlr
nnriooahlc effect fatal to bo
uithnnr
Ir. ih
The mules were running
of the country. The pith aculous.
., .i,i
in that tho houn-- I at a terrific speed In an opposite dl
I
automobile
farms and rection to that which the
was going, Instead of taking to the
the steady whir of the factory wheels
01 road side, when the runaways were
have built a Gibraltar iounaauun
drove
seen coming the chauffeur
nrosnerltv that will take a greater
money
straight down the road toward the
earthquake than Wall street's
were
they
rushing
animals
on
until
shake to dlsturD it.
near that a collision could not " be
The telegrams from these, nation so
allv r.roirtinent business men follow averted. members of the party were
Two
No Need of Anxkrty, Says;', DavU 11. bruised
and Mrs. Taft was so badly
Frauds. 28.
given
In my frightened that she had to be
Rt. Ixuls. Mo., Oct.
luriimvenL there is no reason for fl a stimulent at the nearest stopping
which was reached with some
nancial anxiety In this country. With nlace.
difficulty on account of the disap
good crops commanding high prices pearance
of the machinist.
and an unsatisfied foreign bedemand,
great-i- v
theiinbalance of trade should annual
nnr fnvor. With mines
ly producing an Increased output of a w hole is financially
i ne
precious ores and. Immigration to the srrent farmlne district of the mlddl
oi a milU.i'i a jtir, aud
west Is oat of debt, has money in tne
undeveloped resources, there bank and abundant crops still In
in no reason whv .the country should hand.
With this condition in mind
not be prosperous and the people there should be no doubt of the abilhowever,
that
happy. It Is essential,
of the whole country to absorb
prevail, as no ity
roniidence should
the financial difficulties In New York,
country can advance and no business resulting from the enormous decrease
survive without It.
In the selling price of seeurtles. There
DAVID II. FRANCIS
Is nothing in the present situation
Capitalist, Former Secretary of the to indicate more than a depression In
Interior and Governor of Missouri. the business of the country, wnicn,
Says cnmlnar after the high pressure un
Solid,
1'oiiinUitloii
BtisincHt
IliirrliiLan.
der which we have been running, will
.New York, Oct. 2 8. The foundathan wholesome
be nothing more
tion of our business enterprises la and beneficial to all of our commer
of
such
sound, and the fair treatment
clal Institutions.
Interests and big and quick action on
J. OuDEN ARMOUR.
part of the United States treas- Millionaire Packer, Banker and Grain
the
ury will Induce tho return of money
Dealer.
to Its natural channels and relieve
Situation Will Clarify Soon Guggrn
the situation.
E. H. HAR1HMAN,
liclin.
28.
The P"t
Oct.
New York.
President t'nion Pacific Railroad
present
Soon
financial trouble
the
of
stuKe
Return
Condition
Normal
was the bear squeeze. Tne second
Itt'lmont.
New York. Oct. 28. I am confi
was the overselling of the market,
But
dent that there will be no nerlous Third tage Is the hysterical.
business troubles In this country. I that's all It Is. The country will not
believe the protection given to the suffer. In two or three weeks tne
York insures the situation will bo clarified and money
tituatlin in New
pawning of the crl.-l-s and that normal will toe plentiful agiin.
DAMKU uuuyis.Mitm,
conditions will soon prevail.
AUGUST BELMONT.
Member of Guggenheim Bros., smel
magnates.
Roth
Magnate
and
Banker. Traction
ter
schild s American Representative,
Unnecessary
Country IUi-Ii- ;
Gary.
New York, Oct. 28. The country
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Assassin Fired From Second
Story Window and
Eluded (Authorities
For Many Hours

Commanding High
Kansas City Liquidates
icultyReckless DrivFactorlej
to
Unable
and
Of Own Accord.
Prices
ing Cause.
Fill Orders Are a Stable
New York, Oct. 28. The financial
Foundation For the
Raguio. P. I., Oct. 28. Secretary situation continues to show encour
Wood
Generals
and
wife
and
Taft
Country at Large.
and Bits?. of the United States army agement. There was strone- evidence
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vay Mules Collide With Late Reports Show Conditions
Much Brighter All Along
machine and DistinThe Line of
guished Visitors
Finance.
Are Upset.
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Banking
Troubles.
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WEATHER

ATTACK

WATER-PIER-

TEXAS

St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.- - -- Aa the
result of the assassination of Gen- eral MaxlmofTsuy, St. Petersburg ia
In a wild heat of excitement.
The
assassination occurred this morning;
and took place in broad day light.
The shot waa fired from a second
story window in one Of the most
public places of the city, yet at a
late hour today the assassin had
eluded capture. The general waa director of the department of the prison of the Interior. The fact that he
was the first responsible officer in
this department Is supposed to be
the reason why he waa selected for
assassination. Terrorists are thought
to be responsible for the crime.
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$5;000,000
Statehood Proclamation Will Reasons Given In Speech In Attorneys For Corporation
Be Issued On NovemSenate During Session
will Take Action Imber 16. Next.
, In
1904.

GOLD

II

.

mediately.

ROOSEVELT M JETS
'
FKANTZ CORDIALLY.
.

OHIO SENATORS WILL
SUPPORT SEPERATE BILL

i

M

Wsahlngton, D. C. Oct. 28. Pres
ldent Roosevelt will issue his procla
mation admitting Oklahoma to state
hood on eaturday, November 18.
The constitution under which the
new atate will 'begin the management
of Its own affairs waa formally plac
ed in the presidents hands tnis
morning at 11 o'clock by Governor
Frank Frantz, who was accompanied
by a large delegation of prominent
Oklahomians.
The meeting between the president
and the rough rider governor of
Oklahoma was a very cordial one.
Governor Frantr then presented hU
friends, seven In 'number.
The tendering of the constitution
to the president followed a pleasant
chat.

Keeness of Competition MaKes
tDENT FOR ACTION ' V . "Trice Go Up Three and ;
"
One half Centsi
AS YET UNDISCOVERED
,
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E. H. Harrlman
Auguft Belmont
E. H. Gary.
J. OiUeu Arniuur
li.miel Guggenheim D. It. Francis
is all right. It is rich and rapidly
growing richer. We hail soon lie re- crivinit the benefit or a i.irge portion
of th- - Immense uud valuable crop of
the season. Many are unnecessarily
and unreasonably frightened. At such
times as these every one of Influence
hould exercise prudence, keep cool
and do everything possible to restore
and maintain confidence.
K. II. GARY.
Chairman of the Board of United
Corporation.
Stales Sttel
.
i

Chicago,

Wliol'-iome-

AriiKMir.
Oct. 28. The

AshitW

country as

'
"

In a letter dated, Cincinnati, OcLondon,
28. The
United
Oct.
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 28. At
oftober 23, 1907, from United States tomey General Davidson Saturday States cabbaged all the bar cold
fered on the markets .here tod-aySenator J. B. Foraker, and received received notice from Judge Head of paying
juicy price of $19.60. ,
the
by his brother, U. S. Marshal Crelgh-to- n Sherman, one of the lawyers
aud onehalf cents
for the which is three
M. Foraker of this city, lost Sathigher than any previous quotation.
Waters-Pierc- e
company,
Oil
he
that
urday, is the following statement:
The amount secured will aggregate
"1 send you herewith a copy of would file a motion in the United $5,000,000.
the speech 1 made In the senate Jan- .States circuit court of appeals at
The United States pushed the biduary liih and lbth, 1903, in favor Fort Worth to dismiss the state's ap ding from the moment the market
opened
of separate elnti hood for iN'ew Mex
secured all gold offered
from Judge Bryant's order ap for sale, and
ico.
but its agents were not the
The reasons I then gave for peal
pointing
a
to
federal
receiver
take
separate statehood are stronger to. charge of
ones in quest of the yellow metthe affairs of the Waters- - only
day then they were then. I shall IMerce company.
The unprecedented rise of the
The attorney gen-- 1 al.
price
of course, be glad to help the prop- eral has not yet received
Indicates the keenness of the
a copy of ompetition.
osition In every way I can."
consequently
not
motion,
is
the
it
It will be remembered that Sena- kaown on what ground the corporator Foraker strongly
championed tion's lawyers will base the propos.New Mexico In per I jnt for state
motion. This indicates that FedLAND
hood a few yosrs ago and the fol ed
eral Receiver Dorchester Intends to ALLEGED ARIZONA
lowing extracts
from the great fight
for his position.
speech he made in 19U3 will be of
Bradley Jlx Palmer, of Boston, offdraw $100 In cash each week and interest at this time when the ter icial representative of the minority
COMPANY Wll.li GO
verge
on
may
a
ritory
tne
any
is
depositor
renewed
oi
cheeks
VTION
that
FRAUDS TO BE INLIQUID
other
INTO
of the Waters-Pierc- e
battle ior the coveted condition of stockholders
The Bankers Trust Co. will go In- draw on bank will be paid in clearOil company, Is here in conference
exsisterhood
time
certificates,
w'lh slates. At the
which are
ing house
to liauidatlon.
Capps of the firm of
the senate with William
The concern has been planning pected to circulate like bank notes. this1 treech was
Can ley, (Hanger & Short, which
ha ui.l'T
the bill to Cappa,
liquidation for several weeks and
VESTIGATED.
represents the same party of
eii.V'l.s thi loop'o if Ok'ahoma, Arl- - alsoinvestors, in an
would DVLITH BOARD OF
conditions
under ordinary
effort to unravel
TltADK SUSPENDS s.mli and jsw tMexico to form con oil
have been able to do so without lOhS
legal
of
one
remarkable
the
most
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 28. Trading stltutions and state governments and tangles In the turbulent history of
tu anv one.
the Du- be admitted into the union on an oil litigation in Texas.
at the In grain was suxpended on morning,
Statement of condition
equal footing with the original
night luth Board of Trade this money.
Saturday
close of business
The recent decision of the civil Court Issues Orders For the
scarcity of
suites. Senator Foraker said:
shows loans and discounts 1658.701; owing to the will
of appeals affirming the deunnot be resumed
Conditions
"When you come to consider the court
stocks and bonds 1598,581: cash and
of the district court In the
Arrest of Four Prom- - '
question whether or not any par cision
deposits til conditions Improve,
$114,547;
sight exchange
RESORT BURNS
WaterxPlerce receivers!! p case has
to
territory
state
Is
entitled
ticular
871IX.245. There was but $8,000 cash
the various attorneys connected
hood, there are three general prop left
on hand when the bank opened thin PITTSBURG STOCK EXCHANGE
Inent Citizens.
with the case wondering what next
KEi:iS CliOSED DOORS
One
is
to
considered.
ositions
be
morning.
Ever since the decision of
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 28. The di- area.
auftlelently to do.
territory
the
Is
appellate
been
court
have
there
AT BUTTE
rt (tors decided not to open the large, or Is It too large? Nobody ob- the
XIAV YORK OPENS THE
and consultations and
this
Pittsburg Stock Exchange
Oct. 28. A sum
Globe. ArU.,
to area in this case. The area conferences
NEW WEEK HOPEFUL. morning and no announcement has i jects
much searching of law books for a mons
has been Issued in tne teaerai
area
New
Ari
the
Mexico
and
of
of
by
may toe cited.
Fortified
28.
precedent
which
New York. Oct.
will open. zona are large, but nooouy
It
upon
to
as
when
an order of Judge
made
here
court
been
claims
The court decision left the state Nave against t reuerlck
the remedial measures adopted SatA. Hyde,
It is believed in some quarter that the area of either territory is receiver
property
New
charge
of
of
protection
the
urday
of
in
for
the
Kltch
Cafe
week.
From
George Vv. Wells
all
Fire Started
It will remain closed
too large, and certainly nobody has the
In John A. Benson,
company
Oil
York's supply of currency, financiers that
England
New
O.
Wells.
Sarah
large
enough.
and
claimed that it is not
Texas, but the federal receiver sniffs iuid the Clifton Copper company for
began th' new week In a hopeful RENO HANKS ARE
Clark
So I pais that by. So far as mere scornfully
says
and
at
decision
this
frame of mind.
TODAY
AGAIN
OPEN
acreage is concerned, mere extent of
the recovery of 1,000 tacres of land
They were especially encouraged
Keno, Nev.. Oct. 28. Every bank territory, these territories are quite he Intends to hold onto his rights. located In four ArUona'countlea. The
Owned Building.
by the precautionary measures tak- In Reno opened for business
tills acceptable according to every prece- Legal tangles now arise as to the supreme court of the United Htute
rights of the federal receiver and recently affirmed a decision oi ine
en In other cities Including the is- morning and confidence Is restored
dent that we have established.
Mr. Capps suld he
suance of clearing house certificate today.
state receiver.
general
only
court holding that the lands
two
are
other
"There
various other centers besides New
know what the Waters-Pierc- e lower
Huge stacks of currency and coin questions remaining.
Butte. (Mont.. Oct. 2S. The Im at
were obtained by fraud. The suit
One Is, have did notipeople's
move would be. was
measures
believing
win
next
York,
these
on the counters of each the people
piled
are
mense pavilion at Columbia gardens,
two years ago, but the sum
enough
filed
within
wealth
be effective in keeping necssary sup-plu- s bunk In plain sight and every
v.
i,
mons were not Issued on account ot
liuiie s cnier pleasure resoimorning,
that territory, sufficient property, to
nfca sh within control of banks
payment has been met support
destroyed bv lire early this
for
unduly
without
the government's desire to complete
statehood
in carrying on business of promptly.
causing a loss of more than $30,000. for use
by taxation In
a criminal prosecution of the case.
burdening
themselves
DIAZ
SPENDS
country.
PRESIDENT
they
The building contained an expan- theEngagements of gold for import
Benson was recentiy convicted in
to auje revenue?
It
order
HIBERNIAN
HUN
ItS
sive dancing lloor, a cafe and several
San Francisco on a stniii-a- r cnarge.
have, then the remaining question,
CHICAGO.
eleven
millions.
BANK
amount
to
OF
to
date
ana
is
valuable collections of minerals
The suits will be Hied Saturday in
the only question remaining,
Chicago, III., Oct. 28. The police and
curios.
Is that sufficient,
the United States court at r resoii.
one
of population.
can
a
hurry
ON
IS
WlSiT
part
.MIDDLE
headouarters received
The fire started In the cafe
and ts it of tne proper quality?"
asktoday
I'AMC.
bank
FROM
i:
Hibernian
from
the
and is thought to have been caused
In speaking of the taxable prop
Washington. I). C, Oct. 28. James ing for a equad of policemen. Dur- erty
bv lire from the stove In the kitchen.
or .New .Mexico ine senator siai-eSOGCRORO HOTEL
said ing the noon Ijojir a crowd of more
The city Are department was unable Wilson, secretary of agriculture,
"I do not. think that there can
people""
of
was
In
west
tormed
front
middle
the
100
night
thai
than
to
to reach the fire before the buuaing last
opinion
as
ROOT
SECRETARY
any
of
difference
be
to tiie truth of the proposition that
was totally destroyed on account of safe from any money panic, if tne the hank to withdraw funds or of
secured give notice of the withdrawal
the distance of the park from the money which farmers have
they have at least two hundred mll-lio- n
year
present
needed
were
officers
city. The building was owned by from their products the
funds and the
of taxable property in the terIn
s.tuatne
to
line.
with
do
anything
keep
to
them
has
Socorro, N. M.. Oct. 28. Ferdl- Clark.
ritory of New Mexico. That is very
Mexico City. MeX., (Vt. 28. It Is nana Boeckeler, proprietor
of the
tion.
they
have
Now.
if
conservative.
In
position
persons
to
794,
000
know Palace house, one of the leading ho000.
for
They secured $,
property In the ter- said by expense of the
of
$io0,0uo,0u0
l"niK'ror's Condition Sutisfat'tory. their
gov
g
year
It Is
mis-niduring
1908.
Mexican
MINER
the
the
and
FEDERATION
of this city,
ritory of New Mexico, that Is much that
Vienna, Oct. 28. The physicians This products
the entertainment of tels
they will receive much
has left the country
he
said
that
we have had as a rule in ernment for
more
than
In uttendance on Emperor
Francis more year
in this cily did not owing considerable money here and
than that.
which have been SecretarytwoRoot
oilier territories
Joseph today deckled not to li,.ue
dol
hundred thousand
i no
suuunur.Is
This enormous sum not only means
In Albuquerque.
STUDYING LAW admitted to statehood, and there Is exceed
any further bulletins as they consid- that
money.
no hard times for
be
will
lars,
Mexican
there
been notified and an effort
no ouestlon every man can take a
er that his convalescence is pro the country now but that the prosby private per have
nus--inentertainment
The
the
to
locale
being
made
It for himself that sons
gressing satisfactorily.
New Haven, Conn.. Oct. 28. Mit- pencil and figure sustain
and social organizations would man. His debts, it
'ld. will agperity which has blessed It for a
burdens
the
to
suIMcient
is
the
of
official
ll
an
Haggerty,
B.
higher,
chell
cost
total
much
tiie
make
dozen years will continue.
gregate $3,000.
aged of statehood without any undue rate but
exaggerated reports of the
Secretary Wilson is unable to see Western Federation hasof Miners,
entered law of taxation.
sent
s expense have been
PETI1BQKE CASE IS
in
any danger In financial situation, be- about 60 years,university
saw
I
"Consider now the railroads.
IS GIVEN
to fit himABYsslNI
lieving that the difficulty will be con- school at Yale
only a day or two ago out.
CONSTITUTION VL (.III I'ltVJIKXT
self for admittance to the bar elo-In the statement
fined entirely to New York.
of
2.800
miles
now
Abyssinia. Oct. 2.
have
they
Abeba,
studying
that
Adis,
Montana. Hi wife Is
FOR NOVEMBER 21SI
be a GRAND KNIGHTDll--TEMPLAR
I suppose it .would
railroads.
AT HOUSTON King Menellk has taken anof importS
DEWElt nNKERS TAKE STEPS. cution at Yale.
giving
tosay
that
conservative estimate
Hou.-toTexas, Oct. 28. Luclous ant tep ill the direction
PRECAUTIONARY
these railroads are worth $30,000 ofa Noes. aged 62 years, past Grand Abysania a constitutional form to-of
Denver. Colo., Oct. 2 8. The clear- PROMINENT PYTHIVN
DIES IV NEV AD
mile.
if they have 2.600 miles
of Knights Templar o government In laulng a decree
ing house association of Denver has
Rolf, railroad worth $30,000 a mila you Commander
Reno, Nev., Oct. 28. Natesupreme
day providing for the formation of
Commande
and Eminent
Texas
Boie. Idaho, Oct. 28. Judte f ..i.mtrii the same rule that eastern slate
aggregreat
a
Nevada,
of
can see at once what
auditor
of Iluthven Commandery of this city a cabinet on European lines.
Woods today set I'ettibone's
cities have adopted in the matter of repreaentattve
of
tat
of
this
makes."
Simultaneously he announced tne
gate
it
value
of
lie wa
clearing
died suddenly last night.
case for trial for November 21
Usuin
house certineaies, Knights of Pythias and one of tho
appointment of ministers of foreign
In speaking of tiie lands of New born in Conuecllcutt
of
southern
further 4 which will facilitate tha transaction
and says If the rase
commerce
died
have
"We
lostlce. finance.
Mexico, the senator said:
prominent imen in Nevada,
parents and served In the confeder
delayed he would continue
it
of business during the present airing- - most night
war.
from Injury received in a
last
of
'and
army.
4 fiirv of money.
ate
to the January term.
.
live)
(Continued on Iage
This provides that depositor may runaway accident recently.
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NEW POSTMASTF.lt ASSUMF.S
CJIARGK OF OFFICE
John T. Itnlton, of tnrln1.
OrnimlsMlon and Kilters
I Milieu.
I'tMin Ofm-in- l
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct. 28. John T.
Bolton, of this city, who was appointed postmaster n month ago to
succeed Louis o. Fallen, resigned,
because of the lotter's appointment
as territorial district attorney for
the Fifth Judicial district, has received his commission and has entered upon his duties. The appointment gives great satisfaction to the
people here as the new postmaster Is
a man of sterling worth and fully
competent.

He-crtv- es

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
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n
Miss Engle has accepted a
In the offices of L. B. Putney
ft Co.
D. T. Hosklns, enphter of the Ran
traffic at 8 Miguel National bank, at Las Vegas,
Is In Denver.
knee badly
Mrs. H. W. Warner, of Panta Fe,
enough to Is in Stanley for a hort visit to her
tramp had son, Ansel Hart.
post-sltlo-

HARVEYS

HAVE

BIG DAIRY

SYSTEM
How Big Line of Ealing Houses
And Hotels Is
Supplied.
It Is a well known fact that the
tystem, which controls the
hotels and eating houses on the
ta Fe here and at other places, and
Harvey

l

also the news service on the trains,
uses an Immense amount of provisions of every nature and while most
f them are bought at the towns where
the hotels are located, not a few of
them in some lines come from the
Harvey farm at Newton. Kan.
The Farm.
dairy and
The newly improved
poultry station owned and operated
by the Fred Hnrvey eating
house
house system at Newton, is now running at full capacity. The farm, as
It Is called, has been in full operation
11
season but with the new work
being completed the systen on which
the plant is run has been more fully
perfected. While this Institution has
been operated for many years, there
are comparatively few persons fa- miliar with the method and equlp- ment in use by this system in supplying the provision for the various hotels over the Santa Fe railroad company's territory.
A new freeBing and cooling room
has been built Rt the farm this year,
a carbonating factory has been put
In operation and various other Improvements added. The dairy is also an addition
made during the
summer. The new freezing and cooling roams stanu to the north of the
farm and were built in connection
with the office and packing room.
The "cold" rooms are built of brick
and have a cement floor, great precaution having been taken against
allowing the outside air to invade
their Interior. The chilling room Is
separated from the greezlng room
by a partition a foot and a half thick
and the two rooms taken a together
are forty feet long and each has a
width of fifteen feet.
Ulg Refrigerator riant.
;
The rooms are cooled by a refrig
eration plant which is also an addition to the equipment The refrigeration Is produced in the came manner as the manufacturing of ice, only In the room where the chill is
duced the water drips through the
pipes instead of over them, a complete circulatory system 'being used.
The packing room is also in tha same
building
with
the
refrigerator
rooms and at the west of the building a seperator room, has been built.
Great care for the cleanliness of this
room has been taken and every can
used In the dairy la thoroughly washed by steam before ond after milking.
fouth of the building comes the
newly equipped building
for the
bottling of the pop used by the Harvey News department.
This room
Is 60 feet long by 20 feet wide and
la built in a most substantial
and
convenient way. A cement floor has
also been laid here. The equipment
consists of an American carbinator
and a Crown corker, besides the va-- "
rious other "appliances for use in the
A. O.
manufacture of the drink.
'Hadtke is in charge of this department of the work and the capacity
when running at full blast is 100
cases of pop per day. In the same
building Is the engine and boiler
room, also th Llnde Ice machine
for refrigerating purposes.
James
Ittno has charge here.
Dairy and Poultry Kami.
The dairy sheds are built south
and west of the engine room and are
built in accordance with the other
buildings on the farm. At present
thirty cows are milked but this provides only for the Arcade hotel at
Newton. Mr. Cornfortfi, manager at
Newton, buys the cattle for the other
dairy stations of which the company have several throughout the west.
For the feeding of the cattle the
company has leased in the neighborhood of 300 acres of hav and
pasture land which adjoin the site
occupied.
The poultry
might
farm
be
termed an old institution and It li
the only one on the Harvey system,
the chickens baing supplied from
that point for the entire line of hotels. For two weeks before the
chickens are to be killed they are
placed In what is known as the feeding station' and are fed upon buttermilk, corn meal, and oat meal
which produces fat and ago f()r
Ink and eating.
In the neighborhood of S.ijoo fowl are kept in the
feeding pens all the time and the
number killed will average about
1,000 fowls a day.
Slilpninu Days.
Shipping days at the farm are on
Tuesdays and Fridays when a car
is loaded for the went. About 1.000
chickens and t50 ducks are put in
this car twice a week.
The meats
for the system are purchased from
the Morris backing company of
Kansas City, tin Tuesdays and Fridays the meats are shipped for the
extreme west, but other orders are
tilled on all days of the week. For
the teaming, two teams of homes are
kept and they are fine specimens
of their kind.

No.

8

sidi;-kviim:- h

I KKH.HT AT IH)M
There was an accident
Saturday
morning at Bond, which delayed No.
8 for live hours and thirty minutes,
but no one was hurt. An extra west
bound freight was pulling into the
Biding when No. s approached.
The
engineer of the
train was
not able to stop in time and the big
twelve hundred crashed Into the box
cars. Five cars of lh freight were
derailed and badly splintered up but
the passenger train stayed on the
truck.
The front of engine 12un.
pulling the passenger, was damaged
slightly, and the locomotive was left
on tiie siding, the second engine taking the train on through.
Two of the wrecked cars were filled with onions and the track wa
covered with heaps of them. Thee
all had to be shoveled away before
the passenger train could proceed.
pas-n-ng-

The road was cleared for
o'clock).
Knglneer Hush had his
brulfed. but was not hurt
cause him to lay off. A
his head cut In the collision. His
O. F. Olmstead and daughter arwound was dressed and he was turn rived
In Las Vegas last evening from
ed over to the county authorities at their
home at Topeka, Kan.
itaton.
F. E. Nudlng and F .E. McRrlde
left Santa Fe this forenoon for a
T1IIKTY-T1IHKSOTS FIT-UIMK,U KTUCK TIIANSIT JAW. brief hunting trip to the Rio Grande.
W. H. Spackman, general merchant
Nan Francisco, Cal.,
Oct.
28.
Thirtythree suits against the South and postmaster at San Acacia, N. M.,
ern Tacltic company have been filed was an Albuquerque visitor yester-da- v
yesterday.
in the United Htates circuit court by
Mrs. Frank 'Oswald has returned
united states JLHstrlet Attorney Uen
eral Bonaparte.
The suits were to Las Vegas from Michigan, where
brought to recover $500 In each case, she has been yisiting for some time
or a total of 116,600, for violating with relatives.
an act or congress to prevent cruel
Matt, who has been spendty to animal In transit on the cars. ingJoseph
a couple of weeks
Lns Vegas,
United states Marshal
Elliott re- left today for the Blakeinmines
in the
ported today that process in the suits Tree Hermanos district.
had been served unon Manager Cal
Father Balnnd returned to Morn
vin, and the clerk of the circuit court
after spending several
then took off the seal of secrecy, yesterday
days
La Vegas.
He took a promwhich had been maintained since inent In,part
in
the funeral services for
July 31, when the first action was
taken In the matter, 1ecause of a pe Father Coudert.
C. N. Patterson, who has been with
cullar rule imposed by Judge W. W.
the Santa Fe In Las Vegas, will fill
Morrow.
place made vacant by the promothe
on
complaints
charge
The
that
thirty-thre- e
round
different occasions the tion of Charles Eddlngton,
Southern Pacific company confined house foreman there.
x
S. L. Williams left Las Vegas
cattle in the cars thirty-sihours
without rest for food or water. The
afternoon for his home at
law limits such confinement to twen Kalamazoo. Mich., after visiting In
hours at the most.
the Meadow City for two months
with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Smith.
FKFJGHT HMt,i:itS STRIKE
G. H. Kennedy has resigned from
Ati.VlX AT NKW OKIJiAXS. the services
of the Albuquerque
New
Orleans, iLa., Oct. 2s. Be- Traction company,
has gone to
cause the Illinois Central railroad Thoreau to accept aand
clerical position
freight handlers could not come to with the Horabln-McGafte- y
company.
an Agreement as to the time period
Mrs. Nora Brumback returned to
In their contract,- - the 10,000 freight
today from El Rlto, where
handlers, cotton screwmen,
long Santa Fecharge
of the teachers' Instihad
shoremen and other laborers employ she
tute
of
Rio
Arriba county, which
ed on tne river iront here again
a
two
closed
weeks'
session Saturday.
have struck. All of the men who
Mrs. H. B. Pain, mother "of Mrs.
walked out had been on a strike for
severaf weeks, but last night agreed Max Frost, who has been a house
to go back to work pending adjust- guest at the Frost residence In Santa
ment of the differences between Ft for the pan two months, expects
in Kansas
Today to leave for her home
them and their employers.
,
the Illinois Central freight handlers City today.
refused to sign a three years' conCol. George W. Prlchard, of Santa
tract.
Fe, spent the past week In Roswell
on legal business and left yesterday
for Lincoln county, where he will atPKKSIDEXT ISQIIKF.S INTO
tUH iSllOKTAGK NOHXIIWISST. tend to mining- affairs in which he
Washington, li. C, Oct. 28. in- has an interest,
terstate Commerce
Commissioner
Melvln
bookkeeper of
Bernhard.
Lane conferred
with
President tne soutn western Savings,
and
Koosevelt at the request of the lat- Building association, and Loan
brother,
ter regarding the car shortage situa- W. F. Bernhard, have returned to
tion in the northwest.
The presi- Las Vegas after
several
dent was assured that no present days at the Harvey ranch resort.
alarm need be felt on account of the
O. Fitch, attorney of Socorlack of coal in the northwest, as the ro,James
afrlved In Santa Fe Sunday from
railroads had been shipping coal to Carlsbad,
he attended the Mathat section during the summer. sonic grandwhere
sessions, and was
That there is a car shortage is ap- elected grand lodge
high priest of the
parent, iiut "no immediate crisis is
Royal
Grnnd
Arch Chapter of New
anticipated because
of
that fact.
The crops are being moved, but slow- Mexico.
Dr. James A. Massla has returned
er that la desirable.
to Santa Fe from Carlsbad, where
Conductor Davis was taken to he attended the meetings of the MaWlnslow from Ash Fork yesterday sonic grand bodies of the territory as
morning on a special. Davis had a a representative of Montezuma lodge
cross bar fall on his hand while No. 1, A. F. and A. M., and Santa
making a coupling, and it became so Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch Mapainful that blood poison was fear- sons.
ed.
lr. Hounskvllle dressed his Clarence J. Hoke, of Hanover, Pa.,
hand and Davis is in a fair wnv to who has been in Las Vegas,
visiting
quick, recovery.
4
his brother. Earl Hoke, and friends,
left last night for Washington, where
Judge Riddell has ImfW
j.ie
has been called on official busior 25,000 on the Mlchlga., V ,'.ral he
ness. Mr.
Is in the employ of
railroad for the explosion of S car the general Hoke
land office.
of dynamite
Essex Center on
at
A. G. Rlgby, wife and daughter,
August , which resulted in the kill- have
returned to Las Vegas from
ing of two men and serious lniurv
Harvey's
ranch resort, where they
of about forty others. The dyna spent several
days And Kill leave tosnipped as powder.
mite
night for Denver. They came to New
Mexico several weeks ago from their
HOTEL A1UUVALB.
home at Independence, Iowa.
Mrs. S. Spitz has returned to SanAlvarado.
A. F. Sprague, San Francisco; A. ta Fe after an absence of several
L. Cassldy, Denver; D. ;M. Barring, weeks, during which time she acPhiladelphia; H. E. Wesp, Rochester, companied her daughter. Miss FlorN. Y.; V'm. Newberg,
Denver; A. ence Spitz, to South Bend, Indiana,
where the latter is attending school,
L. Oahms, Chicago; H. C. Hall, Forest Service; James Pre9cott, Bedds-for- and he also visited relatives at Denver,
Colorado.
Me.; A. iM. Steele
Raton; I
Cohen, 'New York; J. B. Elliott,
Following are the members of the
Kansas City; J. S. Rosenfleld, Chi- Albuquerque Commercial club, who
cago; Mrs. H. C. Vilas, Riverside, are appointed to attend the annual
111.; F. Gregory, Boston.
meeting of the
Sturges.
Commercial congress, which, meets at
W. Nautland, San Francisco;
Muskogee,
Okla., November
C.
O. Reum, El Paso; L. F. Meyer, E. S. Stover, W, P. Johnson, George
Hutchison,
Kan.; Okley Kerr, In- Arnot, J. H. Wroth, Ivan Grunsfeld.
diana; A. S. Williamson and wife,
Following are Mayor McKee's apAguas Callentes; H. R. Crane, Otta- pointees as members
of the commitwa, Kan.; F. C. Buelle, San Pedro; tee on arrangements for
the National
J. C Umbreit, Ellsworth, Kan.; J. Irrigation congress meeting,
which
F. Gibbons, Wichita, Kan.
meets here next fall: R. W. D. BryGrand Central.
an, W. W. Strong, J. H. O'Rlelly. D.
I Maxwell,
Vegas; W. H. K. B. Sellers, P. Hanley. E. L WashHarrison, Havre, Mont.; J. 8. Neu- burn. Felix Lester.
John Borradaile,
mann, Chicago; T. V. Bryant, Las S. Vann,
Vegas; B. I.. Kennedy and wife, SanAt the home of her parents, Mr.
ta Fe; J. C. Stowell, Santa Fe.
and Mrs. Sydney Hockett. on WedCruiifp.
nesday
evening at 8 o'clock occurred
J. R. Plunnett, El Pbro; Mabel tho marriage
of Miss Lizzie
A. Smith, Grinnell, Iowa;
W.
R. to Roscoe B. Iteed, operator Hockett
at the
Fay and wife, Lincoln, N'eb.; W. J. Rio
Grande division office, says the
Pratt, Lincoln, Neb.; A. D. Scott, Los San Marcial
ceremony
The
Cerrlllos; E. A. Harvey, Los Cerril-lo- s; was performedStandard.
by Rev. N. E. Bragg;
R. Selkirk, Trinidad, Colo.
and
the
bride's
Miss Virginia
cousin.
Savoy.
of Newton, Kas., and
her
J. H. Latham, Lake Vallev; Chas. Easley,
brother,
Sydney
Hockett,
Jr., stood
C. Odoin, Lake Valley; G. W. Bruf-fecouple.
with
the
were
There
also
Dolgevllle, Cal.; J. E. McKen- - present Mrs. E. Hockett, grandmothof the bride; Mrs. F. J. Easley. of
Creegar. Ash Fork, Ariz.; Gavin Gar er
Kas., the bride's aunt; Mrs.
m.; u. L Marshall, Newton,
cia, Liayion,
it. '. Banks, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
El Paso.
M. Richards and William Parmeter.
of San Marcial.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed
ACKNOWLEDGE IT.
will soon leave for a few days at El
anj on their return make San
Albuquerque lias to Dow to the In- I'aso.
Marcial their home.
evitable Scores of Citizens
A pretty home wedding took place
ITovo It.
Saturday evening at the home of
A. L. Hale, of Forrester avenue,
After reading the public statement Mrs.
Miss Maude Hale became Mrs.
of this representative citizen of Albu- when
Harry
Rev. J. H. Shaw.
querque given below, you must come of the L Lathroo.
Baptist church, performto this conclusion:
A remedy which ed the First
ceremony. Only a small circle
cured years ago, which has kept the of friends and relatives
were ores- kidneys In good health since, can be ent. The bride is a true daughter
of
relied upon to perform the same Aiuuquerque, Having lived here all
work In other cases. Read this:
her life and graduated
St.
from
Mrs. J. Hall, of 322 West Hunlng
lucent s academv. Mr. Lnthron Is
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico. brother
of Mrs. Lou English
this
says:
"My daughter used Uoan'i city, and came here recently of from
Kidney Pills with very good results. Delphla, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Ithrop
She suffered for over a year with se- left Saturday night on a honeymoon
vere pains across her loins and kid- trip to Mexico. They will return in
neys, so severe at times that she was ii lew weeks and will be at home to
unable to be around.
I heard of their many friends at 800 North
Doan's Kidney Pills and Induced her Lighlh street, where the groom has
to try thern. She felt great relief a new cottage prepared for them.
from the first and continued their
use until cured. I gave a statement HAIR DRLSSEH AXD CHIHOPO-I- )
to this effect some four years ago,
1ST.
and would say today, January 31st,
at her narlors on no.
107. that we were not only given siteMrs.theBamhini
Alvarado and next door tJ
reason to appreciate Doan's Kidney
cafe, la prepared to give
Bills at that time, but both my Sturges'
thorough
scalp treatment, do hair
daughter and myself will vouch for dressing, treat
bunions and Intheir value as strongly as ever, and growing nails. corns,
She gives massage
can heartily recommend them to treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
other sufferers."
own preparation of com
uamiiinl
For sale by all dealers.
50 plexion cream builds up the skin and
Price
Foster-Mllbur- n
cents.
Co., Buffalo, Improves
complexion, and la
New York, sole agents for the United guaranteed the
not to be injurious. She
states.
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
Remember the name Doan's and and prevents dandruff and hair falltake no other.
No. li ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
One pint mlneraV watei cures and hair. Massage treatment
by vibrator
orevents constipation. Ak your gro- machines.
For any blemish of tha
cer tor lu
fact, call and consult Mrs. BambluL

MOM) IV, fXTOrtFH 28, 1907.

MUST JAPANFSfc I1AI1Y
BORN IS ,EV MEXICO
Ilcaton (Vnl Cn in p Is Honiln of First
Oriental Kill In Tills
Territory.
Gallup, N. M., Oct.
28. Heaton
coal camp has made a big bid for
distinction.
On October
Mrs.
Roy Hhibata, wife of one of the Japanese employed at tha camp,
gave
birth to the first Japanese baby born
In the territory of New Mexico. The
little Jap Is a boy and at this time
he and his mother are doing well.
According to the statements made by
the Japanese at Heaton there are
only three married Japanese
women
In New Mexico, two of them being
residents of Heaton. All of the Japs
In nearby coal camps have been notified of tha arrival of the baby
they are very much elated over and
the
event. Shlbata says that if the boy
lives he wants him to become a full
fledged citizens of the United States.

Pabst
BlueRibbon
Tlie Beer of Quality-i-
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Everything
to furnish the
house. Just received a large
assortment of linoleums and
floor oil cloth.
Wool fringed
rugs from 25o and up. English
china cups and saucer
and
dinner plates 7.5 cents a set.
Brass curtain rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.

Cash or Payments

Eclipse Vind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
I ALL KINDS
VEHICLES

s

a pure, healthful food for
and
Pure because only the best barley-grai- n
and the choicest hops are used, and
absolute cleanliness marks every step in its
brain-worke- rs

muscle-worker- s.

J.Korber&Co.

Write s for
Catalogue and Prices

brewing.

Food because the Pabst Eight-Da- y
Malting Process follows Nature closely and
retains every particle of the wholesome
food-valuof the barley-grai- n
which the
Pabst Perfect Brewing Process transmits
to the beer in predigested form.
Healthful because the malt is nourishing, the hops are invigorating and the
very low percentage of alcohol
mildly stimulates the digestive organs to
proper activity.

I

J. D. EaHa. President
O. Olomi, Vies President.

iilf

j

' .J

A QIOMI.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt
Havt

bn

kitp ivrythlag la stock to
com

mt f$ildlou bar
ppo'ntetf sxclualvs agents

outfit too

plat a

In tha outhwart far iaa, S.
chlltx, Wm. Camp and St. Lou I a A. B. C Brewerlea; Yallawatona,
Green River, V. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Loule Hunter, T.J. Man.
areh, and other standard arutda of whltkiea too numaroua ta mantlsn.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell tha atrulght article as received by a from tha beat I iaarlea,
Dtatlllerlea and Breweries In tie United 6tat a Cli s.id laaaet ami
Stock and Prtwi, or write for Illustrated Cetalojao
n kiss.
-Issued to dealers only.
irtMi

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only at the Brewery.
&

TTfiari

WMOLmmALK DKALKftm IN

You will And that your appetite Is better, your dlgeetlcn la bet-ta- r,
your health is better, when you drink Pabat Blue Ribbon.

Ernest Meyers

Cats. Ifellat, Utrtt&rr

O. Backseat.

BtitteeesoTs. to
MELSNI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI

(3J)

116 oi 118

SSS

Consolidated Liquor Company

es

Co.,

Weat Sliver Ave.,
Albuquerque,
Phone 15.

GOING TO CALIFORNIA?:
ffcsafaaasafrfasfsaWWW-

A. C. BIMC'KE

and JOHN

S. MITCHELIj Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headquarters at

The Hollenbech Hotel

Equipment-HARVE-

and patronage is appreciated.

Courtesy

And you'r there

and

attention to g;ue ts la a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.

Trans-Mlssisslp-

Jt for information, we will make
Yur trip one long to be

remembered-Ever-

GIVE US A CHANCE

GRANDE LUMBER

T. E. PURDY,
AGENT

CO

y,

Phone

8.

Cor. 3rd and

A. T. & S. F. R. R.

Marquette!

i.

OeoaoeOeK)oaooacoo

Albuquerque

COOCXXXOOOOCOCXXOCOCX

Foundry and

Machine Works

O

xutKoaxaoooaxaooaDao

We have the only planing mill , In tha southwest that Is equip
ped to make
Sash, Doors, Moulding-Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything-- that a first class planing- - mill Is expected to do at reason
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
,

(

SOUTH OF VIADUCT

TO
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and
vada; to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is via the

Through the fertile San Luie valley; also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rules, train eervice, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address

r.

&

T. A., Denver, Col.

THE

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

-

F. H. McBRIDE,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ne-

Denver & Rio Grande R'y
G.

-

;ooooooocnoooocxxxo

DIRECT ROUTS

S. K. HOOPER,

HE

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.

. MALL, Propria tor
Iron and Brasa Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber
m.

Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Bsbbtt Metal; Columns aaJ Xroa
Fronts for Buildings.
Raoalra on Mlnlnm and Mill Maehinarr a Baaelmttw
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, M.

y

comfort will be yours. Beau-fifu- l
descriptive literature free.

that bill of lumber.

Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.
RIO

The

tomorrow.

Fare is low, Los Angeles only
pifty dollars round trip. Ask

XC0COeK3CaX2XM

To figure on

meals are

Y

Served. You can leave today

Los Angeles, California

d,

Tour friendship

-

Good! Let us plan your trip
The Santa Fe has three trains
Each day-th- ey
carry the best

--

19-2- 3:

srtoioD
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COPYRIGHT.
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Futrelle Furniture Go.

lth

Quinsy Sprains and dwellings Cured.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen o I could hardly breathe. I
applied Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm
and It gave me relief in a short time.
In two days I was all right," says
Mrs. L. Cousins,
Mich.
Otterburn,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm la a liniWE HAVE MOVF.T)
OFFICE
ment and is especially valuable for TWO IXMJItS WEST. OUR
sprains and swellings. For sale by TKANKFEIt CO. NOW SPHINGKK
110 GOLD
all druggists.
AVENUE.

yes-tfrd-

The Road
to

Take

Usr,

Glass, Cement and Rex Fllnikcta

First and Marqoette

BUILDERS'

AND

Mini

Albuquerque, New Mexico

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chlrairo Lumber. Klierwln-WillluiiPaint
Ilulldlna- - Taper, Plaster, I J me. Cement, Glass, bash,
tic, t ic.
is

ter.

J.

C.

DALDR1DGE

IKkh-h- ,

Etc..

423 South First

gLLBUQUERQUE

EVENING

UITlZliW,

3

STIlie

INSECTS

I

KILLS YOUNG
NATIVE

et,

WHITNEY
119

FOUL PLAY

Soath

COMPANY
rirsi Stnit

JIAYIF COURT DESOLVES STANDARD

HAVE CAUSED

,

E

WILL PROPERTY

CARRIZOZQ WANTS

UVEJIAPITALiSTS
Town Xmls Somo One With Money
To LnTt Hoiiiox for Aewountcrs
Who Are l'oiirinir In.
28.
Oct.
Carrlzozo, N. M.,
capl
fsncliill C'arrlzozo needs a hout-etalist who will erect residence
for the many wanting to rent In thi
itlace. The town Is being handlcapp
for want of desirable houses,
Those
that are now being construct
(1
are eneaiced far ahead.
The Canitan schools resumed Mon
day after having been closed down
on account of a scarlet fever scare
The cases are all reported as recov
erod and no danger of an epidemic,
A United States recruiting station
has been opened here. The headquar
tern are in ih bank building.' lie
crultinz Officer E. ISabcock Is in
charge.
The new Baptist church Is now
completed. Tin- - present structure I
building, which
only a temporary
will serve for tne next year or two,
Itev. H. H. Pope has been the mln
Ister in charge up to this time, bu
arrangements will be made for
settled nostor.
Edward
K. H. Keeley and son,
are erecting a feed store and transfe
barn and will soon be ready for bui
ness.
T. H. Lindsay, of Chicago, and W,
15.
Higby, of Oalhart. Texas, are In
the city. These gentlemen are asso
elated with vv. A.- Mclvers in la
Calumet mine.
Itev. John A. and Joseph Land
father and son. preached in this cit
last Sundav. The ministers are from
Mountainair, N. M., where they hav
located homesteads.
W. N. Kennedy, living three mile
south of town, has on exhibition
company
the Carrizozo Townsite
office samples of the products of hi
grown
were
with
farm all of which
Among tne xnibl
out Irrigation.
urn nuninkins weighing 60 pound
and some of the finest Indian corn
and sorghum cane ever seen any
where.
s

i
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DEATH
Man Found Beneath

Bridge

;

'''

I

Dies In
Peculiar Manner.

At Globe

Globe. Ariz.. Oct. 28. Was George
W. Holstlne, who died in the county

hospital yesterday, a victim oi ioui
play?
That Is a Question inai is perplex
ing the police and sheriff's depart
ments and one wnicn may oe an
swered by a coroner s Jury, whlcn
will Investigate the death of the man
under the direction or judge i nomas
acting as coroner. The Jury has been
to meet at 1U o ciock
Tuesday morning.
Holstlne was round in an uncon
scious condition under the bridge
near the Old Dominion smelter about
o'clock Sunday morning. It was
thought at the time that he was
In a drunken stupor and he was re
moved to the Moody boarding house
Ik North Globe, where he has been
stopping since in the city. Ha failed
to rally in a reasonable time, and a
to
guest at the house, volunteered
take care of Tilm. He showedphysino
signs of Improvement and a
cian was summoned, wno stated mai
alcoholism was his chief trouble. Today Holstlne being without money or
local relatives, was taken to me
county hospital, where he died about
9 o'clock without regaining consciousness. The body was at once removed to the morgue of the Jones undertaking company.
Hurt in Fight.
Holstlne's death was an
.When
nounced yesterday some facts con
cerning the causes leading up to his
demise were uncovered, witnesses,
whose names are said to be in the
possession Of the officers, state that
Holstlne had a fight with some party,
whose identity is unknown, on the
bridge tinder which his unconscious
body was found. In the mlxup ootn
men fell from the bridge, but the lat
ter clung to him and both went over
tosrether. People who witnessed the
fall did not realize that Holstlne had
been injured and he was discovered
purely by chance by others who
passed over the bridge an hour or
so later.
The dpad man's face is
laceratd and bruised and the right
eye is badly swollen, Indicating thai
he received severe treatment at the
htinds of Ills adversary.

NEW MEXICO COWBOY
INJURED IN TEXAS
iKl Paso, Oct. 28.
Dick Iteeder, a
d
cowboy from Karlham, N. M.,
injuries from which he may
not recover at Cowboy park, during
the roping contests yesterday afternoon.
He was the second roper on the
program, and had suoceded in roping
a larticularly wild steer, when his
rose was thrown, causing him to
ftrlke his head withupsuch violence
unconscious.
that he was picked
Aficr Ineffectual efforts to revive him
nt the park, he was removed to Providence hopital.
He was reported as being In a crit
ical condition last night, and only
The' Injury is to the
back of the head. Dr. Vance attend
ed him.
sus-taln-

Take

DeWitt's

Little

Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly.

Established 1888
Incorporated 1903

Fire Insurance

Early

Pills.

Long experience and thorough testing have proven S. S. S. to be t!ift
Kiiig of blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics. For nearly half a
:entury S. S. S. has been used in the treatment of blood and skin diseases
of every character, and so satisfactory have been the results that it is now
the best known and most widely used blood medicine on the market. S. S. S
aiiracicq attention as soon as it was piaceu on tne market bv cuntis
promptly those diseases for which it was recommended, and we have so
jealously guarded its first good reputation, by keeping it up to its standard
in manufacture, that it now has the unequalled and pleasing record of
For Rheumatism. Cat.irrh, Scrofula,
"Forty Yours Of
Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison, and all
other diseases due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, there is
nothing that equals S. S. S. It counteracts and removes the germs and
poisons, Cleanses the system oi all unhealthy matter, cures the trouble per
manently, and restores strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or
anaemic and unable to nourish the system as it should, S. S. S. supplies it
with the needed properties, and being a bracing, invigorating tonic it builds
up the entire system. It goes to the very bottom of all blood disorders, and
deep-seatereaches
in this way
on. which
inherited cases
and
ordinary,
.
. -.
.
. the.
IT
"11
ana .ionics nave
rvot only is S. S. b
arsaparuias
tune or no eueci.
cenaia in ita resuus, dui lr is an absolutely saje medicine.
It enjoyi
the distinction of l.ing the only blood medicine on the market that is guar-antee- d
purely vegetable. If you are in need of a blood remedy begin the
use oi ft. a. :., tne medicine that has proven its worth by its record of forty
years oi cures. Jjook on the blool and any mcfiical ndvice vnu wish No
charge lot cither.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.

LOAMO

ft

Telephone 10

ADQTRACTG

.

Abstracts of title famished on Bernalillo
pro parerty en short notice. The only set of abstract books that la up to
date, ft

Have negotiated loana
en Albuquerque real
tate for the paat 20 years,

firm
Agenf for tho
Insurance companion. Telephone
the amount you
want en your realdenae
and household good: It
la danseroua to delay.

without a tingle loaa te
loaner. Safety and aatla-factito both parties.
on

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
1000 Acres of Valley Land
la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under di

r

acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil
kali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening.
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and s(
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average
hay and alfalfa r nnum at present.

11

Two

Uat

Giants in Oil Octopus Cane: Frank It. Kdloggr on Left, and
.,
Jolui G. .Mil burn.
V.
New York, Oct 28. The taking of , N'cir Yorker now, is a recent arrival
Miller and Rosenthal
testimony in the federal government from Uuffalo.
suit to the Standard Oil Co. has been are from Chicago.
For the lawyers of both sides vicsuspended for a thort time to give
the great lawyers who are fihUng tory In this case means lasting retooth and nail on each side a chance nown, not to mention fees, and they
to breathe and rest up for a fresh will govern themselves accordingly.
In view of the probability that the
start.
will order the dissolution of
It is announced that Frank B. court
greatest trust in the world'
this
Kellogg and
Attorney history, the great
question Is being
Morrison of Chicago, who represent
:
the government, will spend the time asKen
will
then become of the
"What
in studying the mass of testimony Standard
Oil Co?"
and records produced during the left
how
court would bring
the
Just
montn and in planning a new at- about the dissolution
of 500,0)0,000
tack on the octopus. The task con- worth of property fcattered
all
fronting them Is monumental,
for parts of the world is a puzzle. inA rewhile previous onslaughts developed ceiver or trustees might be appointed
practically nothing, the present in
the work, or the Standard offi
vestigation has turned the Standard for
might be ordered
to bring
inside out. A great mass of figures cials
the dissolution within a cer
and records have been produced in about
time. However accomplished
response to Kellogg's demands, and tain
would be a tremendous undertak
he and Morrison will long be kept it
ing.
busy In getting a thorough under
Persistent reports have been In
standing of them.
circulation that tho Standard
has
John O. Milburn. Morris Rosen evolved a plan to retain its organ
thal and "Immunity Rath" Miller are Ziition in substantially the present
the great legal trio charged
with form, even If it should lose this suit.
the responsibility of saving the life Some methods heretofore practiced
of the standard. It Is an interesting It is said, mlf?ht have to be changed,
fact that the octopus relies upon but the various properties would be
talent from the provinces in the legally continued under one man
great crisis. Milburn, while lie ts a agement.
HII.J.KHOKO
W.

..

MINK
OPERATOR MARRIES

f.

HOI-GU-

20.000

OF

POT'Nm

WOOL.

Purple, who was at one time deputy
county recorder of Sierra county, and
also interested in the Keystone mine
was married on October 26th. The
bride's name was Mrs, Lenna O. Andrews, of Bradford. The ceremony
took place at Jamestown. They will
reside at Bradford.

Garcia & Company Mucin Rlir Purchase From Momlit'llo Handier at San Marcial.
San Marcial, N. iM., Oct. 28. J.
A. Garcia, of the Albuquerque wool
firm of E. O. Garcia & Co., purchased the 20,000 pounds of twelve
month wool brought in last Saturday by Crespln Aragon of Monti,
cello.

If you take DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt relief from backache, weak kidneys,
inflammation of the bladder and
urinary troubles.
A weak's treatment for 25 cent. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.

IHNXKIl ANI DITCH LFXCll.
The Ladies' AM society of the
Presbyterian church will give a dinner at noon, and a dutch lunch In the
evening, from 0 to 8 o'clock, Friday,
Nov. 22, In the pitiors of the Presbyterian church. Kverybody invited.

I'uri'IoA Weil Mm.
G.
Aiitlr'.m
nt JaiuoMiown Will
Jtexitln in New Mexico.
Hlllsboro, N. M., Oct. 28. W. C.

S.OO
$3350

1

only:
rer
ern, in fourth w..'
..
new, 8 full lots, fin
Eiv
and shads, barn. very
deslr
mnts. Location
able.

ZBITH'S
lONQUBROR
SHOESJot MEN

$350

$ZkOO

$500

d

1

saidbi

Wm.
Chaplin
121 Centrml Av9nu

PC

i;

IU

Pr II

FOn RENT.
For rent in different

Houses
parts of city.
for list.

Call

at

offloe

AMERICAN

MINING

street
FOR SALE.
two
$60008 lots withhouses.

brick business

JOSEPH

11,

Mod

I lots, cl
ments.

BARNETT, Prop'.

12 0 West Railroad Avence

mAMPLa: AND
CLUB BOOM

oooooocooooey2
W.
Ii-vcr-- v
tll-81- 3

Nov.

$1800

The St. Elmo

CONGRESS
Joplin, Mo.

Oood

investment, with certainty of
speedy advance in value.

West BUver

O.

l
Avennft.

PATTERSON

Boarding StableH
Telephone

AIJiUyilKRQCE. NEW MEXICO.

to 17, 1907
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$UCCE$$
THEY $AV NOTHING $UOCEE$ IJKE $COCE$$.
RUT IN ORDER TO
I $CITO$E THI$ 1$ TRUE.
HAVE $OME $UOCE$$

Curat."

'

.

To Joplin and Return

ALK with the thousands
who wear them and you
will quickly realize the
worth of

s

Per Acre

FOK SAW.
A bargain 1

$38.35
ft

iMll

:

:

RATE

FORTY YEARS
OF CUHES

.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

GO

219 West Gold

'

M. R. Summers, Secy.

J. M Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

-

alarm.

eh

ts half en Stoves and Ranges,
Enamsl and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware, Scisstrs,
Razors and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Sneif Hardetc.,
ware, Mechanics' Tools

Ct-i-

1

Of

And save from Quarter

vhnpnlt. Ariz.. Oct. 28. rhyal
clans are still puzzling over the case
a nauvo m;,
of Antonio Game,
brought his body here
whnxe parents
w here
a cm a
his death
of death
occurred. The exact cause
xnougm
wmi
la unknown, but it is
sting of
or
bite
by
the
It was caused
had
There
a poisonous insect.
been no medical attendance and an

inquest was held yesterday afternoon
Johnstone.
before Acting Coroner
The father of the boy thought that
death had resulted from a thorn In
the foot, but that Is only conjecture
and the theory is not borne out by
the circumstances. engaged
in clearing
The father
a tract of ground along the Agua
north of the Moore
Frla three milesago
the child was
place. A week
playing about the camp and suddenly
he gave a cry of pain. He ran o
Ills mother, who found a slight
wound In the bottom of the foot.
and for a
The bov was aulte sick
Al
iav and a half ate nothing.
though there was no noticeable
.swelling of the foot, the wound
inflamed and vesicular in ap
npurnnce. It was opened In a search
far the supposed thorn, but nothing
was found.
The flesh about the
wound slouched off, but there was
no other manifestation.'
Dratli Was tiuildon.
in n nnnnlH of iavs the child re
covered his appetite, slept well and
did not complain of ipalm. Two days
he became feverish and refused
no
to eat. When death came It was
without a warning.
of
There was an entire absence
elgns of lockjaw, which usually ac
comDanv a sever wound by a
thorn, nail or puncture of the hand
or foot and there were none of the
symptoms which follow the sting of
common ina scorpion or tne more
sect. There Is a species of black
called the "trap
spider, frequently
door" snider, almost as large as a
tarantula, but not woolly like the
tarantula, whose bite the Mexicans
regard as certainly fatal. There ts
tin violent naln like that "Which fol
lows the bite of the tarantula, the
sting of the scorpion or the poison
ous ant or the bite of the rattle-minkThe Da t lent lingers for i
week, sometimes longer, and then
the ,poison seems to act suddenly on
the heart.
A few days ago the
son of Jules Gowett was bitten by
which was
one of these spiders,
killed at the time. The young man
lingered for a week and during all
that time his condition excited no

I
DO IT NOW

DO IT NOW

Large Black Spider Supposed
To Have Given
Fatal Bite.

Attend the

Date of Sale

CEED IT

Nov. 8, 9, and 10

TIIING$.

Return Limit Nov. 20

1$

WITH WHICH TO $UC

NECE$$ARY TO HAVE $OME OTHER

ONE OP THE$E 1$ BRIN$, AND ANOTHER 1$ tOMB MONEY. WE DO NOT FUR-NI$- H
ItRAIN$ IN $ET$, BUT A PERU$AIi OF
WILL $IITNE UP THE ONE$ YOU
IN THE
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTUEMENT

OUR COLUMN

T. E. PURDY, Agent

EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY
$UFPLYING THE DINERO.

Kennedy's Laxatlv eouKh Syrup is
a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
coughs and colds, and Is good for
every member of ths family. Sold
by J. H. O'Klelly
or Rent."
Card signs, "Rooms
"Board," etc. for sale a th. office of
The Evening Cltlsen.
Bring us your job wort. Trices
the very lowest and the work will
stand inspection anywhere. Business
specialty.
and calin cards

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ ft t$9$$$$$
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WHAT DOES IT COST YOU TO LIVE?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Pitchers full of rich creamy milk dozens of freshly laid eggs beef
killed on the. range.
Fish and frame and pure mountain air. A genuine
The Fecot
old ranch house nestling in the prettiest valley In Ntw Mexico.
Paddle horses; guna,
river filled with mountain trout right at the door.
Ashing tackle, tmn and aog at your service
There Is not a mora Ideal
Place to rest, recuperate and ee the real life of the west anywhere In the
world.
The round up Is now on nnd the horses irom the range will he broken
Every minute teems with a new and wholesome interest
In a few weeks.
for you If you have never lived on a ranch.
Dally stnge to the railway station.
YOU COULDN'T SPKND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK
IF YOU TRIED.
If you have come west to spend the winter, don't stny In town, .inquire
this office or address The Valley Ranch, Pecos, New Mexico.
'

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

I

SCBSClUmON KATES.
.95.00

One year by mall In advance ,
One month hy maJ 1
Om month by carrier within city limits.

matter at the
Entered as seeond-rUiMder Act of Congress of March S, 187.
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Like the Lord's mercy, the Estancla valley as a farming district puswfh
understanding.
Saturday The Cltlwn In a page of solid reading, told In a limited way
new era tn agof the development of the great valley which has marked asubject
Justice
riculture In this territory." The Citizen could not do the
It takes an eve view of the great valley to do that.
you
spoke
Less than ten years ago. the old timer would laugh when
ot raising crops In the Estancla valley.
Today there are ten thousand happy, prosperous people wllhtn the
confines of the new farming district and this year the crops ,brok9 all rec
ordseven for western Kansas In her inearlythedays.
BMancIa valley and who are
Th farmer.
hn have settled
grazing lands, have brokeaVtfil
rwlRinir rrona on what wan once semi-ari- d
precedents In the southwest.
They simply came there, settled on the land, cultivated It and nature
In fact. It apparently
No one knows how It happened.
did the rest.
these years awaiting
dldnt happen. iThat land has been laying there allenough
to tackle what
the coming of the men with nerve enough and sense
looked like a hopeless proposition.
The Estancla valley Is not now to be considered In the experimental
stage as It was a few years ago. The lands have shown what they can do
and the men who are directing the plow shares are the ones who made
Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma blossom as a garden.
It Is not in
There 1s f till land left In the valley but not much of It.
the hands of land agents, dealers or land sharks. It Is good old govern
The Citizen would like to advertise
ment land to be had fur the taking.
homes of the ea.t, where It
that land In the countless poverty-stricke- n
wo ii lil nut manv a nrvnr devil on his feet and bring health and nlenty to
!
many a half starved family
The Estancla valley is making homes and good homes, too, Tor hun
It Is developing Into an agri
dreds and hundreds of men of small means.
cultural center unique In our history but even richer than some " of the
.
.rtestan and other Irrigated districts.
There la no understanding It there Is no means by which It can be
easoned out, ' The valley Is simply rich In natural moisture, and wonder- ttlly fertile soil.
Jt Is a great big garden set between the mountains and
will soon very soon, be at the head ot our agricultural districts.
The pufh and public spirit of Us citizens has had a share In the making
f the valley and Inducing Immigration, bat for a farmer who knows a
km to see those greet level stretches of
means that he won't
m satisfied until he
has located there.
:The Citizen as well as the balance of New Mexico la watching the de
velopment of the big valley with great Interest since it is perhaps demons- rating what can be done and what will be done with much of the
emd-arlands in our territory.
; The Estancla
valley J a wonder among wenders, and the men who
lave demonstrated what it is, deserve a monument among tho pioneers of
,

and,-simpl-

ld

Mexico.

William Allen White, the versatile editor and iwriten has queer Ideas.
He la "full of them.
Some of them are not half baa and some of them
won't be so bad thirty years from! now. Bat queer ideas and a '"long head"
go together and "Bill" White makes his ideas pay from a literary stand
point and otherwise.
The following from White's paper, the Emporia Gazette, about the
"mean old cuss," who says mean things, might be termed a queer Idea, but
1U the truth and hits some one In every town.
The Gazette says:
"The most unpopular citizen of Emporia 4s a man who takes great
pride in the fact that he 'always ays what he thlnkB.'
It affords him a great deal
"He calls It 'talking from the shoulder.
ot pleasure to say disagreeable things, and the only thtng that mars that
pleasure is the fact that people don't seem, to appreciate blm. In Tact, they
avoid bm as much as possible, and they count it an omen of ill when they
see him coming, and they can't get away.
"The polite, cheery man is the one we are all glad to see; the man who
has a pleasant word and a kindly eye; who looks as though be believed life
to be a good thing; who thinks well of himself and of his neighbors; who
If he happens to have a sore head, does his best to keep the knowledge
from the public.
" 'Speaking your mind' simply means being disagreeable; and the uni
formly disagreeable man is the loneliest mortal on the face of the arth.
d
file, use it as little as you can."
If your tongue is a
'

three-cornere-

.The Torrance County Leader, is the name of the new raper at Estancla
.and Volume one. Number one, now on the exchange desk of The Citizen
The Citizen welcomes the new paper
makes a very creditable showing.
Into the fold as it takes pleasure In doing with every paper that comes t
New Mexico.
The more papers we have the quicker the
We need them.
territory will advance and develop. The newspaper Is the leader of civi
There is a particular pleasure
lization, of development and of progress.
It Is a republican
In seeing the Leader enter the Torrance county field.
paper and Torrance county needs a little missionary work along those lines
The paper is neat, well
which the Leader shows a disposition ts provide.
It Is
edited and above the average of the weekly paper In New Mexico.
The Citizen be
In Torrance county to grow up with th Estancla valley.
lieves It has found a placer in the most promising newspaper field In the
Mrs. Robert N. Maxwell, the
territory and that Its success is assured.
editor and publisher, Is an enterprising woman, who has had plenty of
Be
experience in her work and knows the ins and outs of a newspaper.
ing a woman, fhe deserves success In more than ordinary degree and the
support 4f the Estancla valley.
,

'Exchange:

A

stranger dropped Into the circuit clerk's office

In

Lancas

ter and chatted awhile with the sheriff and constables, finally remarking
One of the oftleers Jokingly
that he was helpless among o many officials.
replied that they might even compel him to take out a marriage license,
but the stranger protested it eot too much. The officers said they would
The stranger was game and
attend to that if he could furnish the girl.
a license was duly made out. "Thank you, gentlemen," he said, as he put
it

In his pocket,

Installment

Form the aristrooracy among oysters." No others equal them
1 Uglier
or in purity of their white moat.
prices aro asked for tliem an they arc considered by epicures to be
Uie cltolcettt oysters obtainable.
The only Uluo rolnt bed In the X'nlted States are located in
tlte fireat houth Hay, on the south shore of Iong Inland. Tills bay
In fed by the Atlantic and numerous streams of cold, sparkling
spring water from tho Long Island tdiore. There are no cities or
factories along Oil nhore, so that tho water Is entirely pure and
free from contamination.
We obtain our lihie Points in Keolslilpt Carriers direct from tho
packers in Long Inland. Shipments dally.

To See Is to Bay

in delicacy of flnvor

WE GET THE NEWS FIRST.
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO'

.New

"That was whut

I

came to town for."

Exchange: Russia Is the largest seller of eggs In the world.
She sells
In ls94 she
to foreign countries l.DOO.UdO.OUO dozens nearly every year.
sent abroad 1.475.00,00u eKg; In 1SK7, 1,7 J7,000.0'i0, and In 1898 1.831.
H-- r
600,000,
sales are all the time increasing.
That probably explain
eggs come from.
where some of our "ca.-e- "
few other
Albuquerque was certainly "dry" yesterday, hungry and
f soda water, booze or beer, a dish
things.
You couldn't buy a drink
However, It Is Just
that It
of ice cream, a cigar or a cigarette.
won't hurt us to do a little penance In this line If we don't overdo It.
e

Not Going Out of Business

We Meet All Competition!!!

t
4
'

IHitls FlhHl for Record.
Investment
Oct. 28 Hurety
Co. to Lillian Munger, lot 16,
block 13. I'erea addition, 176.

Cella Markowitz and husband
Flournoy,
M. W.
lot 12
block 5, N. T. Armijo addition,
2.
$600.
No.
M. W. Flournoy and wife to
.
Santa Fe Coast Line Hospital
association lot 12. block 6, N.
2,
No.
addition,
T. Armijo

F

All Stoves and Ranges 6 inch Stove Pipe 6 Inch Stove Pipe Elbows

$600.

i ItI ((If(I o ( I f

Toward the close of next month
Bishop Pitaval, of Ranta Fe, will
visit the Albuquerque parish to confer , the sacrament of confirmation.
Some time In November, Father
T. E. Sherman, son of General Sher
man, will come to Albuquerque to
An
deliver a course of lectures.
nouncements of the course will be
m,ade later.
A week from next Sunday at the
church of the Immaculate Conception will begin the annual service.
known as the forty hours of adoration. The services will continue for
three .days.
t. tv
Lieutenant F. ' W. Ball, in Charge
Albuquerque
of the
United States re
cruiting station, has received word
from his home at Chattanooga,
Tenn., that he is the father of a ten
pound girl. Mrs. Ball will eventual
ly come here to Join her husband.
Rev. A. C. Gonzales, of Clayton.
editor uml publisher of the Clayton
Church News, Is in the city and spent
the last week in attendance upon the
panlMh in l si on conference
at the
Bowman Methodist chapel in old
town, lie leaves tonlgnt
for his
home.

".Last night' at her home on Wert
Copper avenue. Alias .Jetty Rosen
wald entertained a number of friends
at cards. 'Louis Gumblner won the
first gentleman's prize and A. Faber
the booby prize. 'Miss Essie Gottleib
won the first lady'a prize.
Dainty
were served and the
refreshments
guests remained until a late hour
enjoying themselves.
11. E. Lyon, who Is .well
known
In this city, has accepted a position
ranger
as roretu
in the forest serv
ice and
will
leave tomorrow for
F'.ngstnff, Arls., where he will report
to iSunervUior F. a. Breen for duty.
Mr. Lyon will be assigned a district
In one of the reserves under the
charge of Supervisor Breen.
11.
G.
Kitamura, a Japanase
stranger in the city was arretted at
the Alamo saloon Saturday night for
disorderly conduct. It was charged
that he assaulted Peter Ginml, the
proprietor, with words.
Kitamura
put up 15 for his appearance In po
lice court this morning, but he did
appear .and the bond was for

nt
felted.

T. C. Hall, of the foreat service,
and stationed at the plant of the
Uoioliuso Lumber company In the
Jenies na.ti.onal forest, is in the city
today aud will leave this evening for
I'eoria, 111., where he will visit
fr'entljt a few days before going on
to Peklu. 111. where he will marry
Miss Louise Jtlder. Muss Rider lived
In Santa Fe for A lime and is well
known ia society circles of the capi
tal city.
The marriage of Miss Irene Kranv
er and Robert Meyers, both of Chi'
cugo, was celebrated yesterday af
temoon at f, o'clock at 'he home of
Mrx. It. Mugler, number 24
South
Edith street.
Miss Myrtle Mugler
acted us brldemnuld and John Ken- dell us groomsman.
The house was
prettily decorated for the oecasioi
with roses and hiyanthenims und
the iinair was followed hy a supper
at Sturges Hotel. Tho newly married couple will leave tonight
for
Stockton, Cal., where the groom Is
employed by the Santa Fe Itailroa
company, and where they will make
tneir peranienl home. Hev. J. t
Rollins, pastor of the First Methoperformed
dist church
the cere

mony.
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25 per cent discount
- - - - 9c Joint
- - - - 8c Joint

Get Our Prices Before Buying

Rollins Returned And
Other Appointments
Announced.

The New Mexico English mission
conference closed its session yester
day wiln an unusually large attend
ance at both services. In the morn
ing Bishop Cranston gave an able
discourse on .the subject of missions
and later in the day the following
appointments were made:
buperlntendeut and presiding eld
er, Samuel Blair,
Alamogordo, J. II. Murray; Cray- ton and Folsora, U be supplied; Chihuahua, Mexico, H. D. Boddington;
El Pao, J. A. Gelaslnger; Estancla,
W. A. Pratt; Las Cruces, J. L. Free
man; (Lhs Vegas. H. Van Valken- burgh;
J.
,...,,Morlarty
....,. . 'Smd Mountalnalr,
.
.
rx
Jl
l

1
1

CLOSE

THEIR CONFERENCE
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METHODISTS

ABOUT TOWN

The final day of the Tucson base
began yesterday
ball tournament
The Silver City Kntcrpri.--e says that the people of ftrant county are not with Phoenix and Itlsbee tied for the
hopeful enough to organize a statehood league.
What pessimists they first money and with Tucson with
must be.
The Enterprise ought to take the temperature of public senti
chance to get in the same class by
defeating Iouglas yesterday after
I'erhaps it may be mistaken.
ment In Grant county again.
noon.
Phoenix won from Dougla
Saturday afternoon by a score o
"Henry Watterson Is about the most discouraged democrat in the whole on
3 to 1.
Tucson was booked to play
He will have plenty of com Douglas yesterday
United States, says the Ies Moines Capital.
afternoon, if Tuc
pany as soon as the fall elections are over.
son won the game lie will have tied
KUibee.
If Tucson lot
I'hoenlx and
Japan is reported to be buying large quantities ot American made the game H ties Douglas for thir
steel rails, but to long us the doesn't buy the American ma le ties to go with money, first and second money beln
sjillt between the two former- teams.
them Mr. Hobson may refuse to l mollfled.
game Doug
in the Douglas-l'hoenl- x
Douglas got aev
on errors.
liis
Now that the president has spent some time In the cariebraUes, it will en lost
.
hits in the game, against fou
be difficult to convince ome of hi friends that he cannot carry Louisiana made by PhOen'x.
If he runs again.
around town
.

Cash, or

BLUE POINTS

crraEN nAS:

The flnert equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Pre and Auxiliary News Service.

'

HOUSE
FURNISHINGS

THK ALnrQUEKQlTB CITIZEN IS:
The leading Repobllcan dally and weekly newspaper of the Ronthwe.
TUe advocate of Itcpubllcan principles and tlte "Square Deal."

ifte tfie

Strone Block

Postoffloe- - of Albuquerque, X.

Th only lllnstrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the bewt
ng metllnra of tlie Southwest.

THE ALnCQfEUQCE

F. H, STRONG

E., Flnley; Roswell, C. F. Lucas;
Santa Fe, E. C,. Anderson;
Santa
Rosa, M.,A. Hoag, Silver City, J. M.
i SpriiiKijr,
H. C. Grlmmel;
Johnson's iMe.su, A. M. Steele; Mission evangelist, R, "A. Morley.
The committee on resolutions also
brought in the following resolutions
which were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, we, the members of the
New 'Mexico English Mission,
have
had a most delightful annual session
In the beautiful city of Albuquerque;
be it
therefore,
'
Resolved, first. That the presence
and words of our presiding bishop.
Earl Cranston, LL. 1)., have been an
inspiration to us all. He has com
mended himself to our mission by
his wise, tactful and brotherly ad
ministration of our affairs, and will
always have a high and large place
In our remembrance.
It Is the pray
er of the members of this mission
that his life may be spared many
years to give to the church the bene
fit of his wide experience and intelli
gent leadership.
'Resolved, secondly. That wa are
under a hasting debt of gratitude to
Dr. J. C. Rollins and the good people of the First Methodist Episcopal
church and the city of Albuquerque
and
for their gracious hospitality
their concern for our comfort.
"Resolved, third. That we make
special record of our appreciation of
the credit-abland generous manner
In which the local press has reported the proceedings and urogram of
our meetings.
"Resolved, fourth. That we have
enjoyed the fellowship of our Span
ish brethren.
and recognizing our
common aims and Interests, desire
that we may be reciprocally helpful
In the great work of laying foundations for the Master's Kingdom In
the great southwest.
"Resolved, fifth, That we wish to
express our sincere appreciation oi
the services rendered us y our secretaries and treasurer, J. C. Rollins,
C. F. Lucas and H. Van

I Clothes f or LittlelenPmi
AND YOUNG MEN

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS A HOBBY OF OURS
We aim to have the choicest styles and the best display., This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
Our stock Is at
mothers are making selection for their little men.
pref-en- t
teeming with the brightest and best things from the

World's

Best Maker of Edsrhelmer Stein & Go.
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M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING

REDUCTION $AILE
PIAM

"J. A. riEISSl.MilSK,
"J. H. MURRAY."
Important
announcement was
The
also made that Dr. J. C. Rollins had
been returned to the pastorate of the
First Methodist church here, a fact
which will meet with th approval
not only of the congregation, but of
the entire community.
Hlshop Cranston left this morning
for a visit to the noriueat during
which he will be engaged In church
work at various points.

We propose to reduce our Higph Grade

Pianos, and during' iie next ten days
will sell pianos at BARGAIN PRICED
TKe Question Hss Are you interested in
buying a Piano? If you are, come snd
p
P
see us. First conae Karst cnoice

TELEGRAPHICMARKETS
KaiiMiit City
Livestock.
Kansas lily, Oct. 28. Tattle
12.(10(1.
Market steady. Southern steers $2.7.1 ii 4.50; southern cows
2.75 r 4.60 ;
JJ.mifit 3.10;
stoekers
bulls 12.2011 3. tiU: calves 12.7 515.7 5.
western cteers 1 3.4 0 (T 3.60 ; western
cows 12.25 3.50.
Market
6.000.
Sheen rect'lnt.
lambs
steady. Muttons I4.50ii' 5.60;
wethers $4.751)
$5.76 'n 7.1u; range
&.50. fed ewes $4,25 4 5.7 5.
New York Metal Market.
New York. H't. 2S.- Lead $4.63f?
4 80;
copper strong, $13 to 134;
silver eoic.
St. IamiLs SHltsr Market.
Spelter dull
St. Louis, Oct.
t

PIAM

-

$5.30.

J.

New York Money Market.
on
Money
'i 8.
New York, int.
to 75 ruling, rate 60
call strong

tier cent: urime mercantile
per cent.
to 7

paper
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CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

E
3

SUIT

3

E

Club House Goods will
suit yotf exactly. Yoa
will find them the best
you evef, tssed. Clob
Hoase customers never
change.

Li
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Fresh Dairy Butter twice
from Malthew'i jersey farm.

WHAT THE

week

Bishop Cranston Pays Touching Tribute to Rev.
Dr. Harwood.

THE NEW AUTOMOBILES

SUNDAY

FURNISH PLEASANT

,

,

I A. J. MALOY
214 Central Avenue

a
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LAWJIEANS

.

The Man With a Thirst Yesterday Had to Quench It
With Aqua Pura.

They Carry Passengers From
Albuquerque to Estancla
In Four Hours,

8

Baked Chicken
Oyster Dressing and
Cranberry Sauce
at the
:.

Columbus
Hotel
TOMORROW
'

,

nfTooooooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)

French
Bakery
Bread and Cakes
"ARE GETTING FAMOUS

The quiet of a Puritan Sabbath
almost enervating in its intensity
yesterday.
Albuquerque
pervaded
for
The city's old time reputation
being
live one went glimmering
among the tall uncut for twenty-fou- r
long, lingering hours, and a
pall of sanctity that you could almost cut with a knife settled over
its encred precincts for the sheriff
was enforcing the Sunday closing law
and enforcing It with a vengenance.
The Albuquerquean who a. few
months ago dragged out his rusty
rasor or rubbed a stubby chin all
day Sunday on account of the sudden virtuous spasms of the city barber shops, came down town yesterday morning to be confronted with a
new curtailment of life's comforts.
His yearning for a fragrant petfecto
after his morning ham and eggs was
met by a locked door at the cigar
stands; the stationery stands where
he was in the habit of 'buying his
supply of Sunday reading presented
a similar uninviting front; the drug
stores were open, but only a man
wit), a bad color or a hacking cough
could inveigle them into doing busiParagoric and quinine were
ness.
open for all comers, but the soda
fountain was frozen tight and the
cigar caves locked and the key in
the . proprietor's pocket at church.
One soda ' fountain proprietor who
Interpreted the law as Just missing
ills business opened his counter to
the thirsty throng for a little
while. Before 10 o'clock a deputy
sheriff had convinced him of the
error of his ways and advised him
to get out his boiled shirt and go to
church,
,:
Saloons Deserted.
And the saloons; a professional
strong arm man with a jimmy could
not have found even a crack In, a
buck door large enough to work on
for the bars were out of business
and only the-- lonesome swish of the
porter's mop enlivened the gruesome
scene. Whatever may be said of the
abstinence of their patrons, the saloons at least were "tight" yesterday. A Citizen reporter, who made
th round of the down town places
Sunday afternoon found every door,
front and back, barred.
Ud on lit Old Town.
old
Investigation
Jn
A "similar
town revealed the name condition.
A deputy sheriff was kept busy all
day patrolling the outlying precincts
and no violations were reported. In
Hurelas, Dog Town and the new
which
colony of drink emporiums
has sprung up south of the city in
recent months, there was nothing
tioing.
The proprietors had taken
the sheriff at his word and gone
home to get acquainted with their
families.
One Bakery Overlooked.
A small bakery at the corner of
Fourth street and Central avenue,
which was overlooked by the sheriff
In his rounds Saturday, did a thriving business for several hours yesterday morning.
When
called to
tetms by a deputy the proprietor
stated that he had received no
for
of the new program
yesterday. . A few terse words from
the deputy closed the offending
doors with a bang, and the llow of
bread and pies came to a sudden
end.
The proprietor of the hot tamale
wagon, w hich habitually holds forth
Sundays,
on First and Central on
was also told to harness his nag and
wheel the offending viands and
odors away. Aside from these minor oasos the lid adhered with suffocating preci.-ion- .
Harvey Mu'iiin Take thV Hint.
Sunday strollers anil passengers on
the Santa Fe limited were disappointed yefterduy by a sign which
appeared about noon on the door of
the Harvey curio rooms, "Closed on
account of the Sunday law."
visitors got within the Inviting precincts of the Harvey collection of
the wonders of the southwest during
the day. There had been some que-tlo- n
as to whether the law applied
to the curio rooms, but the Harvey
management did not care to flffer Itself ,i a sacrillce In testing ;h
of the law,
Attcmianco nt Churches.
Synonymous with the rlid
enforcement of the Sunday closing law
yesterday was the report from all
y
the churches of an
laru
attendance at both mornici
and
evening servlcs. Jyt now largely
this was due tq ihe advent of the
long threatened lid Is regarded an
soriiennt of a question by many but
was
iteference
the fact remains.
made in several pulpits yesterday to
the new order and congratulations.
oti.red by the clergy on the higher
plane of civic probity.
IJke the
proverbial ill wind, the sheriff's order yesterday
raed considerable
protest from many quarters of alleged hardship but tho propagators
of the temperance and Sunday closing sentiment
presented
beaming
timles of satisfaction.

If you feel blue and depressed this
week and your digestive apparatus
Is playing havoc with an ordinarily
cheerful disposition don't sit around
the house and mope 'but go over to
the Springer Transfer company office and get a return ticket for Estancla. Go while the autumn leaves still
cling to the trees and the gaily colored foliage stands out resplendent
against the background of the eternal hills. Get some fresh mountain
air Into your lungs, the music of the
sparkling stream in your soul and
when you return your features will
be decorated with a radiant smile,
"the smile that won't come oft."
The Albuquerque-Bstancl- a
Automobile company furnishes a car leaving Albuquerque
from
either 112
West Gold avenue or the Sturges hotel at 8:30 each morning which will
land you In F.stancia In time for
lunch. The route carries you across
the mesas, through the TIJeras canyon and down the beautiful Kstan-ci- a
valley. Stops are made as desired at Tijeras, Mountain Valley,
Morlarty, Mcintosh, Estancla
and Wlllard and the fare Is about,
on a par with that charged by the
railroads, while the time Is much
quicker.
Recently a reporter for The Clti-se- n
made the trip over the line
through the courtesy of the company. The party consisted of Mr.
and Mr.. Duncan McGilvray
and
daughter and A. H. .Garnett, both
members of the company, together a
Mr.
Mead,
of Moriarty, and the
chaffeur, Mr. Conkey. The trip was
made in sections as It was the try-oof the new car, number three.
The first stage was to TIJeras, where
the party stopped over night , with
mine host, Jose Domlnquez, formerly of Albuquerque, but Who for the
past few years has presided over the
business of the Tijeras store and hostelry.
Mr.
Domlnguez
does not
make a practice any more of providing for guests but if you are fortunate enough to gain shelter there,
and especially to get a cup of
Domlnguez's surpassing coffee
and some of her extra light biscuits
you will surely count that night well
spent. Sound also will be your sleep
in the long whitewashed room with
the portraits of countless Domlnguez looking down upon you slumber and keeping vigil over your
peaceful dreams'.
In the morning tokether with Mr.
Mead the reported made the climb
to Whitcomb Springs, the beautifully situated resort of the Pennsylvania
Development company, which Is at
present closed for the winter. The
view from there is magnificent and
well worth a visit.
At 10 o'clock
some of the party continued the trip
to Kstancla where it arrived at 1:30
p. m., after a most exhilarating spin
of some 60 miles.
The business of the company Is
rtsily Increasing and those who take
the trip seem greatly pleased with
their experience.
The equipment
consists of three Dolson cars of 50
horse ipower each, besides cars of the
makes which It furnishes as desired
for excursion parties. At present A.
F. McCloskey is the
manager, the
garrage being on Copper avenue,
west of Fourth street.
Mr. MoClos-key- 's
son. J. Claire McCloskey.
Is
now at the Dolson company's works
at Chariot, Michigan,
famllarizing
himself with the traits and eneen-tricltiof the species automobile.
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PRESENTS IMMACULATE

STATUE
A beautiful statue, the gift of Miss
Kate 'Hildebrand, a stranger in the
city, was placed on the south wall of
the Church of the Immaculte Conception yesterday morning.
The image is the figure of Saint
Francis Xavier, the special patron of
the West Indies and all America. The
statue is elaborately decorated in
c
gold and color and is one of the
religious statues ever brought to
the city.
Miss Hilderbrand, the donor of the
statue, came to Albuquerque fourteen
months ago from Delphia, Ind., in
march of her health and now she is
at the St. Joseph's sanitarium, where
today she successfully underwent a
serious operation. Upon presenting
the etatue to the Immaculate Conception church, Miss Hildebrand asked
the prayers of all the congregation
for the Improvement of her health.
tln-es-

CENTRAL

AVENUE

is

20

unu-uall-

crowd of pedestrians and thirty-fiv- e
teams were kept waiting twenty
minutes at the Central avenue railroad crossing this morriinp before
they, could pass. This speaks well
for the volume of freight busln",
being done by the Santa Fe
but is hardly satisfactory
fitl
tof cAroT-erThere is n
lly ordinance whl'jh
is expressly
against train
the crossings,
but the numbor of complaints coming
in Indicat
that little attention Is
paid to this oiQinance by the railroad
company. Tiring of waiting at the
tVnii-aavenue crossing so long some
vf the people went to the crossing at
Tlleraa avenue, but arrived
there
Vmly in time to sea a long freight
A
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Madrid, N.
2a.
formerly
John
Charters.
of
Trinidad, was killed .Saturday
night at Madrid by a rock fall
In a coal mine where he was
working. He was 0 years of
age ai. J Js survived
by
his

IMHN
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Hard Times In Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten In the
prosperous Kansas of today; although a citizen of Codell,
Earl
Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
hard time he encountered, lie says:
"i was worn out and discouraged by
roughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery.
It took less than
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough
curs and lung and throat healer- ever
discovered. Guaranteed by
dealers. 60c and $100. Trial botUs fiee.

heard a great deal about the
of the agricultural lands in
New Mexico.
I have somei figures
here which will show that they are
at least sought after by people who
For the Man of the House
are hunting for homes In that far
Nothing is more Fopu- distant frontier country. From June,
80, moo, when the last census was
lar nowadays than a
taken, down to the 20th day of December. 1902, there were entered at
the various land offices In New Mexico, most of them being homestead
entries, 1,271,517 acres."
In reference to the charge that
We show them in all grades, and
New Mexico was suffering from stagnation, Mr. Foraker ald:
newest patterns, and all desira
"A greater libel was never uttered against a brave and Intelligent
ble finishes. , Prices all the way
and patriotic people. 1 cite to you
from
the postofrlre receipts, 1 cite to you
the Internal revenue receipts, I cite
to you the construction of railroads
to
to show that they are anything but
stagnant. There is as much business
activity there, for the number of
people, as you can find' among 200,-00- 0
American
citizens anywhere
where the flag of America floats.
Nowhere will you find greater activity. It is tfie very opposite of
stagnation."
In speaking of the old Spanish
land grants, 'Senator Foraker said:
3-3- 1
"I have here the report of the United States attorney for the court of
private land claims. According to It,
that court has settled the title to
more than 20,000,000 acres. These
Spanish land grants, long years ago
made, overlapping each other and
duplicating each other, made It alArrangements Completed for Handling
most Impossible for anybody to go
Into New Mexico and get a good title.
26,000,000
Out of the
acres that were
Involved in these Spanish land grant
claims the court rejected all except
In Connection with the former
about 2,000,000 acres, thus returning
more than 20,000,000 acres to the
public domain. "It is because these claims have
been settled that men can go there
EVERYTHINQ-BOT- H
LINES-BE- ST
QUALITY
now and get title which they could
not heretofore, and tot' that reason
they are going."
LOMMORI & CO.
In an other part of the speech he
said:
823
SOUTH SECOND.
TIIOXE 791.
"I claim with respect to New .Mexico, it being a territory organized by
us, that- she has reached a point, as
shown by the last census, where her
population is sufficiently large to indicate that he is entitled to admis- CCXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOCOO
sion to statehood as a
moral
right under the treaty bystrict
which she
was ceded by Sexlco to the United
l-- 2
States."
The senator further states: "In
BICYCLES
SPORTING GOODS
the recent war with Spain both Arizona and New
MexJco responded
KEY FITTER
REPAIR ANYTHING
promptly at the first call, and from
these came the gallant men who as iOOCCCXXXXXXXXXXXX
a part of the rough riders helped to
make history and helped to make a
president of the United States."
In regard to the Inhabitants of
WE FILL
the territory he says: "It is contended that a large part of the InPRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
habitants of New Mexico are Knan.
iards and Mexicans. The truth about
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEthat is that a majority are of the
At Consistent
Spanish-MexicNUE
NEXT TO BANK OF
race, some of them
living there before the territory was
COMMERCL.
Prices
ceded to us, some of them coming
there from Mexico since, most of
them, however, born there. Nearly
all of them, while apeaklng their
own language, are able, however, to nxTtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxir-speak and understand our language,
and those people are aiding the a i
HIE HEWAINCE ELECTRIC COVAPA NY
Americans who have gone there to
develop the country and build it up
i
and make It a great strong, wealthy,
SKILLKD WORKMEN
flNK STOCK
capable commonwealth, such as It Is
WORK GUARANTEED
rapidly becoming."
,
Telephone Ml
502 West Central
x

Spanish
The Methodist
mission
conference which was In session In
chapel
town
In
the liowman
old
last
week closed Its deliberations yesterday. The morning service was devoted to a love feast and In the afternoon Bishop Cranston delivered a
sermon
the
before
conference
through Interpretation, Rev. Thomas
M. Harwood acting
as translator.
Four deucons were ordained during
this service the following appointments were made:
Appointments
of tlio 'cwr Mexico
!$mui1.h!i Mission Conference
For 1907-8- .
Superintendent,
Ira Cartwrlght.
Albuquerque District.
Thomas iM. Harwood, presiding
elder, postofftce, Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque station, Seneca B. Garcia; Albuquerque circuit, Thomas M.
Harwood;
and Conejos
Antonio
(Colorado), Zacarlas Pnlazar; Costilla and San Tablo (Colorado),
iuaso; Cerro and Quest, Pablo
L. Martinez;
Dulce and Apache,
Cruz J. Martinez; Etancla and Chlll-I- I,
Magdalena and
E. C. Chavez;
Kelly, JO. M. Chavez; Penasco and
Llano, Bartolome Gonzales; peralta
and La Joya, R. C. Salazar; Rio
Honda circuit, C. Varos; San Marclal
and Valverde, H. O. Costales; Santa
Fe and Espanola, to ibe supplied;
Socorro and Bscondlda, Santiago
Chavez: Taos and Ranchito. E. Mon-toyW. W. Havens, superintendent
Mexico-ArizoNew
league; Thomas Harwood, president
Albuquerque College Boys' Biblical
and Industrial school.
Kl Paso and Arizona District.
Leandro Fernandez, presiding elder. Demtng circuit, Juan C. Chavez;
Dona Ana circuit, Evangelista
Douglas circuit, Dlnnlsio
Costales; El Paso circuit, Luis P.
TIerre; Hatch circuit, Jose C. Tru-JillHillsboro
circuit
Manuel
Flores; Falomas
circuit, .Manuel
Flores; Sanchez circuit supplied by
Bernado
Parra;
Tucson circuit,
Eplgmenlo Flores.
I41.4 Veens District.
presiding elder.
Samuel Pndilla,
Watrous, IN. IM. Barney Pasamonte
and Leon, L. Romero; Black Lake,
Agapito Mares; Clayton, A. C. Gonzales; Gallina, to be supplied by
Salazar; Las Vegas, supplied
by Samuel Padllla; Raton, Juan Sandoval; Springer and Rojrr Ernesto B.
Garcia; Veda and Folmm, Gablno
Garcia; Wagon Mound, A. A. Maes;
J'esus Salazar.
Ocate, supplied
by
Earl Cranston, president; Thomas M.
Harwood, secretary.
Bishop Cranston
took occasion
during the service to render a touching tribute to the many years of
service given by the venerable Dr.
Thomas Harwood, who has served as
superintendent of Spanish
missions
ht this territory for the past 88 years,
unequalled In duration by
any o.ther superintendent
in
the
Methodist church. ., , ..
Ito-mu- lo
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unde-slrablll- ty

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Lot Angeles

SPECIAL

FIVHL,

FAVORS SINGLE STATEHOOD

es

H. O'RIELLY CO.

ALBUM. E

PACK

(Continued From Page One.)

Keeping stop with the most progressive Drag House of .the
complete line of good suitable for
Country, we arc earning
Holiday, Mecliling, and AnnlTorsnry Gift.
Brilliant Cut Glass,
iKiintv Hnnd Tainted Clilnn. lUeh Leather tinmls Dninty
In Cut Glass Bottles, Toilet Sets, Shaving Set, Toilet Water.
Unifies, Mirrors nnl Ttilet Articles in single pieces or set, Ilandl-In- g
thexc goods in large quantities we are able to meet any competition.
N. It.- - Onr Prescription and Tmg Iepartinents always In charge
of exert registered pliammclsts.
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Seven Show Windows
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THE SPANISH MISSSION

HOLIDAY
GOODS
Keep Watch Our
of

E VESTING
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Anti-Salo-
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REV. M'AFEE GIVES
',V

INTERESTING

Se-no- ra

TALK

Rev. J. Ernest j.IcAfee, associate
secretary of the Presbyterian iboard
of home missions with, headquarters
in New York City, Ls now in Albuquerque and occupied the pulpit of
the First Presbyterian church last
evening. Mr. McAfee is a. fluent
speaker and his address on "The
Need of a Gospel for Prosperity"
was listened to with wraft attention
by hU audience.
In the course of
his talk the speaker advanced the
idea that the field for home missions
was not confined to places in which
poverty and distress were moBt
prevalent, but that a promising outlook was aften found In the districts
where wealth was much In evidence.
His argument was a new one to
most of his audr-hc- e
and excited favorable comment at the close of the
services.
The secretary is in the southwest
on a tour of investigation,
during
which he Is holding conferences with
the local missionaries of the denomination. He will be in Santa Fe tomorrow on business in connection
with his work.

Chiffonier or Bachelor's Wardrobo

$78.00

10.00

ALBERT FABER
30

0 CENTRAL AVENUE
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FRESH MEAT

C
1

B. RUPPE

.

an

WARM

A

PROPOSITION

These cold mornings and evenings
us of warm underwear,
remind
blankets, and quilts. We have got
them. Before you buy call and compare quality and price.
A good fleece ribbed garment for
women at 25c, others SOo to 11.25.
Agood fleece ribbed garment for men
35o, others 60c to 11.25.
Children's
underwear 16c to 40c, as to sizes.
Hlnnkets 50c to $10. Quilts $1 to

XXXXTTXXXTXTTXXXXXXXXX: CXXXXXXXTTX

8

Cor. Gold Ave, & 1st St.

8

I

IT WILL PAY YOU

two blocks and get a
$2S suit for $17.50, a $22 suit for
$14.50, a $25 overcoat for $16 and
a $20 overcoat for $12.60.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

S

Owen Dinsdall,' Prop.

E.

MAHARAM'SorCndit

SI e Wett Central
Signs

and

Decorations

W

Mattresses mndo over at Chat L.
817-1- 9
South Second.
K"PiM'lcr's
it you want anything on earth, you
get
it through the want columns
can
of The Evening Citizen. We get results.

WOOD

.

TELETnONE 9t.

W. II, HAHN & CO.
C. F. Allen
Galvanized

ttU'tuttiiinii
tI

pitr-chase- d,

e--

ll

Air
Ss5-s-

D.

;-

General
WILL MAKE TIIE YOUNG GROW
STRONG AND HEALTH V
-- good,
wholesome, nourishing bread,
far better than meats, and Just what
the childish bodies want with milk
and fruits. Lots of good, rich, Ted
blood comes coursing after the eating of pure wheat, rye or graham
bread from Balling's bake shop.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

nt

NOW

Hot

Furnaces,

Tin Raofin?.

y.

all

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage

ranks,

$8

C. H. CARNCG,

Not.

CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING
.
KINDLING.
IX)U CASH ONLY.
COAT-NATI-

to walk down

'

g

XXXI

Mixed.

CASH BUYERS' UNION 8 Cleanest Rooms in the City
122 Korth Second

Fair

X

J

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKRRILLOS LUMP.

$3.50.

Cash

X

S--

COAL

.

a!

M

i

20H

"STACY DID IT"

tH

j

Co.
Insley Cycle
Went Gold

OISTO

fII

S
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The death of Frank Morris, aged
years, died last night after a residence of one month in this city,
IMtone 741. 32S South 2nd St.
BERNALILLO COUNTY
Undertaker B. K. Adams has notiIn
fied relatives of the
deceased
a Reliable Dentist
Chllleothe, Mo., and the remains will Consult
probably be shipped to that city for
COURT interment.
Yesterday at her home In San Full Set of Teeth
Jose occurred the death of Miss
$1.50 up
A
suit entitled, Schwartzman & Margarita Baca, aged 23 years, as Gobi lining
Gold Crowns
With vs. Iguoz Uoeckeler, was filed the result of pneumonia.
IS
fun-erThe
In the district court today. The plain
will be held tomorrow and Fr.
I'aliilcss Extracting.. . M)c
tiff,
demands Judgment against the er Tommaslnl will conduct the serdefendant In the sum of $1,604. al vices. Interment in Han Jose cemeleged to be due for merchandise purtery.
ALL WOKK ARSOLLTKLT GCAR
chased, for monies received by the
AXTEKD.
defendant for the use of the firm Of
i?Ch a ariznran Sl With, and for and
e
with
familiar
Bookkeeper,
f
on a count of monies advanced and
most intricate
lysterhsy wants
loaned by the plaln'.ilTs to the deevening work. Expert, Address1 5
fendant together with cosw o auU.
"e
Bookkeeper,
cart Citizen.
There was tlb4 In the district
I
II I(
court today a suit eutltled Laewen-stei- n
tiros, vs. Ignoz Uoeckeler and
Knlhli.g
more appropriate for
Fred liuxckeler & Co., in which the Christmas
One
than a photograph.
plaintiffs pray Judgment against the dozen
cabinet photographs $3.00.
I)ItS. COPP and PETTTT.
defendant lu ;he sum of $l,a5.0
KlllHO,
MII.I.KT
to be due for merchandise
ROOM 13. N. T. ARMIJO BLIK3.
t
Awn
T.uilroad
tie.
213
together
with interest and
o
costs of suit. Loewensteln Uros. are
For household17-- goods, call on Clias. TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
engaged In business at floeorro.
I.. KcpiR'luv. 3
south -Second.
Cricgu itMiud Uuiity.
o
(He Is Bald Behind.)
Jose cirlego, indicted for assault
The Missionary soc:ety of the
and battery, was tried by Jury in
will
meet at
tiie distric t court thU morning ami Presbyterian church
the home of Mrs. J. O. Wagner. 623
found fcaUiy as charged.
The
on
Friday
afteravenue
West
Fruit
wins commended to cleman-cOn the night of August 28, 1907, noon at 2:30 o'clock.
at a dance in liarelas, Jose Griego
coMi'irnroits
(track one Alberto Cabrera, over the
vk Mr.irr
head with a whis,ky bottle. T. C. IV THICKS ON MOVKS, KWt.llS
IIK. IMltrtAlAlLX
M'ntoya was the attorney for the de- AM I'l KMTI
117 WKST GOLH AVKNCK.
fense.
o
Cornet to on Trial.
proper time to consider the seri'
Bed steads from $2.50 and up. Fu- - The
This afternoon In the district court
ous consequences of long pontlnued
began the trial of the case of the tvelle Furniture Co.
Kye Strain is
s
Territory vs. John Cornetto, Indicted
TOO LATE TO CliASSlFT.
on three counts on the charge of
The highest authorities declare that
selling liquor to rnTa'ns. The defendfiALK At a sacrifice, Under- 75 to trtl
r cent of all headaches
ant is now being tried on the sec- FOll
good
new.
Call
as
typewriter;
wood
are doe to Eye fctraln. It is one of
ond count, that of selling liquor to
215
Railsymptoms but
.Studio
West
common
Millett
most
at
the
Luciano Francisco on Dec. 1. 190S.
Come in
road avenue.
there are many others. case,
at the defendant's place of .business
Exyour
explain
on First sirret. Attorney E. W. Dob-so- n FOR BBNT 4 room hvie furnlsh-e- d and let us
Free.
amination
New
avenue.
Apply 7f'0
York
and W. E. Heacock appear for
Ji iii'6 Jfr-cow, I
the defendant and Julius Staab is VuH .SAI-O.
conducting the pruscu.'.ien fvr 'be
New York
years old. Apply 7
ritone 453.
U't W. Ceutral Ave.
territory.
avenue.
28
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GROCERY BUSINESS

Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
Statu your plan and he will tit it
And you'll be glad that

es

J

RO-TA-MAT-

lC

Is a Loose Leaf Book
that Is
Perfectly Flat Opening

Gutterln?. etc.
o

Jobbing

305 West Gold
ZTxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxri

rns far lei an

Beauty Parlors
120 South Fourth St.
Hilr Dressing

Fclsl Manage
CKCirouisis

S

Scalp Treatises!

Manltsrlof
Chlidrea'a Hair Cutting

We manufacture all
kinds M
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com- - M
plete line of Switches, pompadours, Puffs. Wigs, etc.
HEAL 1IAIH NETS
Sanitary French
Hair Rolla
pomp Wave. All M
new
The
shades to be worn under tbe H
hair instead of ruffing one's rf
own novelties in back and side Z
combs.

3

or
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,
Khoeu may bo lim-ru-iiiMiuilly.
Hound book liuiy be
Priprlelors
for it.
cut down and pum-lioThe be of Its kind on the mar- XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
ket.
It and recommended It many times,
and the results have never yet dlsap-- .
H. S. L1THGOW
pointed me." Mr. Brock Is publisher-the Aberdeen, Ml, Enterprise-f- or
I1-r9.1.
Itookbluder,
sale by all. druggists.
Gold.
V.
Rubber btuJiip Maker. Sid
d

M

' PAGK BIX.

ALBUQUERQUE

SOOSEVELT

Will

GIVE

NATIONAL

WahlnKton, D. C Oct. 28. The
mesmige, now In rough
and noon to receive Its flnlxh-tn- g
touches, will make the final
for completing
the
""Roosevelt pollcle."
The nioJt Important, perhaps, of
prenident'a

loot the treasury of any railroad,
and to spend for stocks what ought
to be fipent for rails and cars, the
expect
people cannot
reasonably
regular
trains and cheap fares.
Therefore he will ask that utock Issues and bond Issues be put tinder

WAVE OE CRIME

MESSAGE

IN

MOXDAV,

pervlslon. Publicity and federal supervision,
believes,
the president
must be had for such great Institutions as the Standard Oil Co. He
again suggested federal
Incorporation, with a recommendation that
corporations
bureau
the
of
have

CONGRESS

TO

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

IN ARIZONA

.system more elnstlc and more re
sponsive to the changes of business
will be repented.
Other Pii'hject which will go to
make up the messiige are: The employers' liability, and the propriety
of placing -- the cost of acldents and

all the recommendations will be that
relative to
of
railroads. The reckless methods of
""high finance" are. in the opinion
f the president, the greatest menace to good railroad service.
80
long: as It Is possible for Harrlman
or ome successor to Harrlman to

THE

RISE

OF

cabin.
Von Ii.

rYom left to rlirtit:. It.Kw.-vdt- ,
Root, Straus
Meyer, Wilton, lionaparte.
the supervision of the Interstate charge of Issuing corporate licenses.
In the matter of child labor the
commerce commission.
A similar recommendation
will be president In anxious that some permanent
and effective agency he cremade touching all corporations, not
railroads, doing an Interstate busi- ated by congress to deal with the
evil
He Is anxious that congrevs
ness, except that some other Instruany possible unconstitutionaliment thon the Interstate commerce avoid
ty,
or
the practical difficulty which
sucommission will be suggested for
would come from an Improper Interference by the federnl government. In matters which belong properly to the state; but he will ask
congress to take some kind of action.
One plan which has been proposed
Is the creation of a children's bureau
In
Washington,
with power and
means to investigate
continuously,
letting the &ntlre country know the
conditions f they exist. Continual
agitation ami publicity, it is believed, will compel the state to act..
The president, while still favoring
the Income tax, will be fairly satisfied this winter if congress will pass
a law to tax inheritances, so that
the bigger the fortune the heavier
the tax that will go to the federal
treasury.
Sucn a tax, Roosevele
thinks, will help to prevent perpets-atlo- n
of great fortunes In a few families.
The message will deal vigorously
with corporation grabbing of coal
lar.ds, forests, oil and mineral deposits still belonging to the government, and grazing lands.
He will
ask for more protection.
On the subject of uniform divorce
and marriage laws the president
...
will point out facts calling for better
between the states.
Vli
VV
On foreign relations the president
will discuss the sending of the fleet
to the Pacific. He will also discuss
our relations with Japan, and Incidentally the subject of barring oriental Immigration; and. with significant contiguity, he will talk about
an Increase In our fleet and the need
for more docks, coaling stations and
fortifications In the Philippines, Hawaii and on the Pacific coast.
As to Immigration something corresponding to an educational test of
Immigrants from continental Europe
will be the subject of a recommendation.
The need for making the currency

LUCILLE

OPERA

MARCEL,

A
,

i-'- x'

SINGER

Q

I

Gitrflrld.

Mcti-nl-

' Tr.

Cnrti-lvr-

injuries on the employment; amendment of the
act to permit
reasonable
of railroads;
arbitration of labor disputes; technical and manual training for public
schools; subsidy for American shipping; deep waterways; perfection of
the food Inspection act; free
for the Philippines; the Panamatradel;
Cuba.
ca-nn-

PROBING EXPRESS

COM-

PANIES AT

OMAHA

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

COUNTY

CAPITAL

jinv

'

;

Miss Lucll
New Tork. Oct. 28. When little
Xucllll
Marcel they called
her
Lucy then romped upon the vaortnt
lota of an obscure Harlem neighborhood only a few years ago, no
one suspected that she was to have
sl coterie of dukes waiting upon her
smile almost before the neighborhood built up. The dukes are there.
Melody crept Into her lusty voice
as
the years tlew apace. Her singing the little corner church attractShe studied modestly
ed attention.
tlrst. Rapidly developing ability
at
spurred ambition and she went

abroad.
Prom Berlin she went to Par!,
rhere Albert Carre of the Opera
i'umlgue engaged her for that Institution after hearing her elng but
once. Jean De Heszke heard her
there and sought her out. He paid

From Every

"...', '

",.

;:!.-

'-

'

WILL

le Marocl
her a salary for the privilege of
teaching her.
In Berlin, where Miss Marcel first
gained recognition, she sang first at
a muslcale In the home of Col. Frank
H. Mason,
the American
consul.
Subsequently she sang in the salon
of Countess de Hooileile under uie
patronage of Countess de Trobrland.
At a party In the home of a Rus-Ia- n
millionaire, where
she sang
from "La Tosca," Prince OrlorT escorted her to supper and Grand
Duke Boris sat at her left. Dukei
and nobles speedily swelled the number In her train or admirers.
After three years of study with
De Keweke, Miss Marcel had made
her debut In opera at Paris. Her
reception has been stunning.
She
has declined offers from Helnrich
t'onrled and Oscar Hammersteln to
go to New York.
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sight and
the
house
keep
just
can't
you
warm, you'll
lind it wonderfully convenient to use a
of

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

9

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

It'i

0
Kcs
VI

lOV

very light carry it about heat any cold
room, lurn the wick high or low no
danger no smoke no sinel! Easily cared
lor and gives nine hours oi
cozy com lor t at one filling oi

brass lont

Finished in

nickel and japan.
heater warranted.

Th

Every

ol ilcaJr.
light b idul tor
"
ike long winter tveniuoa
'll
by
wmt tit your tyes. Late improved central
sr
Mmilt
oi
buraer.
sickel
brut,
ink
pluj. Every lamp warrantee!.
U your eValer uauul supply lb Ray
Lamp or ferkdiaa Oil
Heater, write our bur cat aacmcy lor a iuenptive circular.
B00J

A

mi k

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
tlmcorfjoroiacetl

4.

.

I. II. Mtartlij
K. n.
Kianclsoo,
28.
Oct.
S.m
Francisco's mayorality campaign has
resolved Itself into a gigantic battle
In which the weapons of warfare are
billboards and paint. Philosophy Is
the ammunition used. I'rtts agents
tte the gunners.
For Instance, It ! a case of read
tile billboards and take your choice,
lull posters and painters are having
picnic.
Signs are In front of you.
on all sides and even under your feel
on the rldewalks.
From one point on Market ttreet
you can read the following advice on
billboards:
stagnation
"Avoid Industrial
by
voting for llyun."
''Industrial peace brings prosperity. Fair wages and 8 hours. McCarthy for mayor."
"The time has come when every
man must think, must act, must
Voie
for Taylor."
If you don't find what you want
here pass on a little further and you
Sun

1

SOLOMON

LUNA, President.

W. S. STRICKLER,

W.

Vice President and Cashier.

JOHNSON,

Assistant Gashlcr.

j. c. baldridge,
o. e. cromwell.

William Mcintosh,
a. m.

i.

nlackwell

MONTEZUMA' TRUST CO.
ALBUQUBRQUm

NSW MBXICO

capital and surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

omcmra ano ommerom
JOSHDA

I. RATNOLD3

W. riOURNOT
THANK MeKJU
ft. A. FROST
Ji. F. JUYNOLDi
J

Vlcaj

,

CmoIc)

AaiUUnt Cuhlwr
Dlrttttai

U. a. DKOmiTORY
AntaoiiMtl Capital
Paid Up Capital. Surplus, and FroflU
Depository

Prwidml
prwldrat

far Alcilsoa, Topeka

Santa P

A

$S0A,MI.M

I2M.I04.M
Killvty Company

WHEN YOU WANT)

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

HOW TO MAIIj

Mat
Ounce

When the mercury drops out

harmony between envployer and employe.
San Francisco is a strong
union labor city, and McCarthy innv
win.
With one exception, every
newspaper In San Francisco
has
snown preference to Taylor, It being
the general opinion the latter's elec
tion would restore the confidence of
eastern financiers and attract inves
tors.
In all the fight, seems as
as
any that ever occured in Sanclose
Fran
1 he business
cisco.
man predicts
Taylor, the union man McCarthy and
the man who is always looking for
a surprise
prognlstlcates
"Ryan
sure."
As good a way as any to get a
line on the situation is to go back
and read the billboards.

$ 150,000.00

Offlcm and Directors:

Solomnnvllle, Arlx., Oct.
28.
Barajns
and killed Domingo Ouiterez at faflord last week
In a drunken quarrel,
liarajas immediately disappeared and he has
not been found although a posse of D
officers nre on his trail and expect
to capture him. Hoth the slayer and
the dead man were members nf a
section crew on the Olobe road.
inis is tne sixth killing that has
occurred In Oraham county in the
past two weeKS and the officers are
In a quandary what to do. The wave
of crime sweeping over the country
iihu its Beginning just two weeks ago
when a Mexican killed another at
Metcalf. Closely following on this
murder came the killing of a woman
at Clifton by a negro. There were
tnree other killings and the killing
last night at Harford brinas the total
up to six a record that has never
before been equalled In this county.
'Barajns and Ouiterei had been
drinking freely last night and they
finally became mixed up in a quarrel.
Harajas suddenly pulled a six shooter and shot Uuiterez, killing him instantly.
When officer
a
arrived
short time after the killing they
could not find Hiralas. A rm.se w
quickly organized, however, and pursuit was given.
in less there is a sudden cessation
of crime It Is more than probable
that Judge F. 8. Nave, of the district court will summon a special
grand Jury to take up the cases and
.to see that speedy punishment is
given 10 tne stayers, two of whom
are in Jail.

Omaha, Neb.,
Oct.
28. Special
Examiner Brown
of the Interstate
commerce commission is in Omaha
and this morning began taking testimony In an Investigation into the
business methods
of the express
companies, which begins Id Omaha
on Monday. The hearing is the outcome of a complaint filed with the
WIMi HAVK
interstate commerce commission by Tl't TMCAIlI
KW STATE BANK SOON.
Secretary Hranch of the Western
Krult Jobbers' association, alleging Capital Stock of $25,000
Already
that the express companies engage
uim-nisi- i
BIHI uuict
In buying and selling fruit and other
Marie.
commodities in competition with fruit
Tuoumenrl IV. M o.i
vt w
Jobbers.
Fisher, of Amarlllo, Is here for the
purpose of organizing another bank,
wir,ii
to be known as the Quay County
fiitAxn
IX KS'l'KiATE INDIANS. National bank.
Twenty-fiv- e
thou -and dollars of stock haB already been
Tuscon, Ariz., Oct. 28. The United subscribed,
a
and
charter will be ap- States grand Jury assembled here today with a fairly long calendar of t"ivu lur imineutateiy.
cases to consider, most of them of . A weak stomach, causing dyspeplittle relative importance in a news sia, a weak Heart with nnlnltartnn ense. but of considerable interest
pulse, always means
as bearing on the sale of liquor to intermittent
neaa siomacn nerves or weak Heart
Indians.
nerves.
Strengthen these inside or
controlling nerves with Dr. Snoop's
A Criminal Attack,
now quickly
neaiurauve ana see
on an Inoffensive citizen is frequentthese
ailments
disappear.
Dr.
ly made in that apparently useless Shoop. of Racine. Wis.,
mall
little tube called the "appendix." It's samples free. Write for will
them. A
generally the result of protracted test will tell. Your health is cer
constipation, following liver torpor. tainly worth this simple trial. Sold
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate by all dealers.
the liver, prevent appendicitis, and
o
establish regular habits of the bowFurniture
repairs.
Oms. L. Kep.
els. 25c at all dealers.
pcler, 317-1- 9
South Second.

SAN FRANCISCO MAYORALTY

CNSntPASSKD FACILITIES

AX

SIa Killings Have Occurred
There In Period of
Two Weeks.

trIklnK new picture of President Itixwvrit and Ms

OCTOBER 2S. 10T.

WITH AMPIJJ MEANS

EVILS SEVERE

ARRAIGNMENT
Mrmtt,

C1T1ZE2T.

EVETTX1T0

V'

V

Taylor
Daniel A. It) an
vnIII
bump Into another wealth of
philosophy:
"Sun Francisco
money,
needs
money means work for all; we'll get
both If we elect Taylor."
"Strong
enough,
enough,
bis
broad enough ltyan."
McCarthy stands
for a better,
busier, bigger Ban Franclaco."
Taylor anl MrOirtliy.
U Is generally conceded the tight
Is between McCarthy and
Taylor.
by some
Still Kyan g considered
to have a chance.
Hyan la fighting
hard. He declares McCarthy would
stagnation,
cause industrial
while
Taylor as mayor would bring about
says
Industrial strife.
the rich
He
don't trut McCarthy and the poor
are afraid of Taylor.
Both Tuylor and McCarthy attract
big audiences.
Taylor is doing no
liiudsllnglng, confining himself principally to the statement
that he
stands for good government.
McCarthy promise to bring about

CARDS.

Arc Held l"p in the

.na

StaniHl,

Many postal cards which do not
conform with the postal regulations
are being received at the postofflce.
Information concerning the
of the postofflce department attitude
toward
enclosing postals in envelope la given in the following statement from
the department:
"Post cards and postal cards 'mailed under cover of sealed envelopes
(transparent or otherwise)
are
chargeable with postage at the first
class rate 2c an ounce or fraction
thereof. If enclosed in
envelopes they are subject unsealed
to postage
according to the character of the
message at the first class rate if
wholly or partly In writing,
or the
third clasa rate if entirely in print.
The postage should be affixed to such
cards enclosed In envelopes having
an opening, exposing stamps, cannot
be recognized in payment of postage
thereon.
"However, when such card properly addressed and bearing no matter rendering them unmailable when
sent openly in the mall are enclosed
in envelopes it will be
that
they are Inadvertently assumed
placed under cover and they, may be removed
from therein and dispatched without additional payment of postage."
Inasmuch
as the covering used
over the postals Is principally a
transparent stuff with glazed surface, upon which the time and place
of receipt cannot
be stamped
postal authororties ruled against the
the
using of envelopes on post cards,
declaring that unless the time and
place of receipt can be placed on
a 'missive it may not be sent through
the mall.
MOW TRAIL ACROSS
MMM)MA)

MOl'NTAIN.

Ktrvkt is Coinplotliitf Work
for JU'iictU of New Sol tiers
In Reserves.

ForvNt

.

Silver City. N. M., Oct. 28. Supervisor Me 'lure,
Forest Assistant
Douglas Rodman and Deputy Supervisor William Ooddard
left today
for the Mogollon district to Inspect
the work that is being done there
on the trail across
the Mogollon
mountains.
The trail which Is on
the Gila national forest U being built
by tbe government at an epense of
1,200 and Is for the use of forest
rangers and settlers on the reserve.
It crosses a very rough and at
places an almost inaccessible country and will prove of great convenience to people of that district. The
entire length of the trail will be
twenty-flv- e
miles.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

$

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE .AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
"OLD HELIA.BLX.'

ESTABLISHED

1171

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
CarrUa th

lara.it and Moit

zclualra Stock of Stapla Oroc.rtM

la Ua Bouthweat

n

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVINTJB.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.
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. Tbe telephone make tbe
.datlra lighter, the oarea lea
and the worries fewer.
TOU

KM

Pnmfnrf
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Qnnuriftf
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The
telephone
your health, proton

preaervet

jw Ufa

and protect! your home.

A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE: CO.

OCTonr.lt

MONDAY,

NIGHI

TOMORROW

Charles Frohman's "The Rollickthat successful musical
production" which established the
phenomenal record of a two hundred and fifty nights' run at the
Herald Square theatre, New York,
will be on tour this season.
The production will have many of
the original company that made the
entertainment famous In New York.
In the principal comedy role of
Schmaltz," the wlgmaker, 6nlta Edwards has scored the particular hit
of his career and has been surround
ed by a cast of comedians, singers
and dancers, and most particularly
a beauty chorus that U conceded
in rte apnnnjl to none.
The song hits In "The Rollicking
Girl" have gained great favor the
country over, and among them are
on Broadway." "Tricks,"
"Indiana

McKlnley county suit was filed In

house tomorrow night.

Af flirted WIUi Sore. Dres f or S3 Years
eyes
I have been atniciea wun sore years
years. Thirteen
for thirty-thre- e
ago I became totally blind and was
blind for six years. My eyes were
's
badlv inflamed. One of my
Salve and gave me half a
ho of It. To my surprise It healed
my eyes and my sight came back.
bors Insisted upon my trying tnam
P. C. Earls. Cvnthlana. Ky. Cham
toerlaln's Salve Is for sale by all drug- nelgh-berlaln-

Cists.
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:THE

enthe district court thisvs. morning, Coal
Union
titled.' John Kenndy
rnmnnnv. the QalluD Fuel company,T. A. Tabro. William mcVlcker, J. Sharp, Huicnison crown,
B. F. Zahn, J. HOenene, J. ve

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY. THAN , YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

sor-alle-

fir

i--x

CLASSIFIED A DS

I

QUESTION

tvbv Twivev." "usan." "Friends
the
That are Good and True," andsmall
cnuiinml aw In anni. Alsa a
armv nf the nimblest dancers that
their toes on a stage,
ever twinkled
de
make -- The Rollicking Girl"
lightful entertainment that will ever
xavor.
popular
remain in
"The Rollicking Girl" party will be
the Jolly feature at the Elks opera

-- r

selberg. H. C. Hauter, J. M. car
men, 'Ben Thomas, Aiaynaro. urn-T- il
find J. T. McLaughlin.
The plaintiff demands that the de
faniinnts ami each of them be en
joined and restrained from, selling
unit convevlng to the defendants, J
T. .McLaughlin and Maynard Qunsul
the real personal and mixed prop-prt- v
of everv kind and character
owned by the defend
whatsoever
ants, named, certain coal lands ana
nronertles. In tbo county or MCtt.m
ley, and that Maynard Gunsul and
J. T. Mn.ljiiiirhlln be enjoined and
said
purchasing
from
restrained
properties until the further order of
the court and that uiion the Una
hearing of the action. The plaintiff
prays that this injunction fce made
perpetual and for such other and
further relief tut the court may deem
Just, together with the costs of the
O. N. Marron and George
action.
a. Klork are the attorneys for the
plaintiff.
In this case Judge Ira A. Abbott
to show
ordered the defendants
cause before the court on Nov.
forenoon.
In
the
10
o'clock
1907. at
or as soon thereafter as counsel can
heard, whv thev should not be
t
enjoined and restrained from selling
said properties and why the two de
fendants, Maynard Gunsul ana j. t.
MnT.Rusrhlln. should not be enjoined
purcnasing
from
restrained
and
same
The nroDertv referred to Is the
mlna from which the GunSUl-MLaughlln Interests expect to get coat
for the new coal yara,wnicn is to
be opened In this city.

NEW:

C
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WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT A few nicely furnish
ed rooms, by the week or montn.
Steam .heat and all modern conNo Invalids. Hotel
veniences.
Cralge, Silver avenue, between
streets.
Second
and
First
cor
FOR RENT Newly furnished
ner room. Electric lights ana Dam.
$9 per month. No health seekers.
bl9 West Central,
car
FOR RENT Good rooms
line. 601 South Third.
FOR RENT Fine front room with
private porch. No invalids.
tl
South Third street.
Three large front
FOR RENT
rooms, modern, with breakfast.
409 West Hunlng avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 823 South Third
street.
FOR RENT Three handsome rooms
good locality. No invalids.
dz
West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 615 East Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
TO LET Established rirst class bar
privilege to responsible party, west
location In the city. Address, X.
Y. Z., Cltlsen
FOR RENT Modern rooms ana
board, 125 per montn. Mrs. Eva
L. Craig, 602 South Second street,
upstairs.

WANTED Girl for general housework. Apply 1117 Kent avenue.
WANTED A competent dining room
girt at the Columbus hotel.
WANTED A" girl for house "work.
Famllv of three. IPS Houth'Arnn.
WANTED A girl for general house-wnrApply 15 South Third St.
WANTED
Sacks al Hahu's coal
yard.
607
boarders.
WANTED Table
South Second street
good
meals,
WANTED Boarders,
707 South Third street.
1
years
14
Boys
o.d
to
WANTED
at the American Lumber Co
WANTED A girl for general house-wro- k.
Mrs. Hopewell, 619 West
Copper avenue.
dressmaking
at
WANTED Fine
reasonable rates, 611 South Third

PERSONAL PROrEJlTY LOANS.

FOR SALE

WANTED 40 head of horses for
winter pasture, 80 acres of first
class alfalfa pasture at Alameda.
Terms.
Good water, good fence.
$1.50 per month. Address, Brill &
Box 443 Albuquerque.
Rosa.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 3b;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can soenk. read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

OF PERSUASION

POWER

In the November American Maga
line Ida M. Tarbell reveals the ge
nius of Abraham, Lincoln In a re
markable tory entitled "Back There
In '68." It la aa account of the Lin
WM. O. ROGERS,
debates as given by
"Rlllv" Brown, a Springfield drug
The Favorite Baritone.
trlft who knew Lincoln Intimately,
The Marvelous Family
In the course of the story, which Is
of Singers, Dancers, Comedians.
the second In a new series by Miss
Tarbell. "Billy" Brown glveB the fol
lowing account 01 Lincoln s speecn
at Bloomlngton:
BEHAM ALTA A CO.
Good Lord!" I never see anything
In a New and Laughable Farce.
like It. In ten minutes he was about
eight feet tall: his face was white,
Change of bill every Monday and his eyes was olazln' flre, and ne was
thunderin , 'Kansas snail be rreego
Thursday.
'Ballots, not bullets!" 'We won t
ladles' Souvenir Matlnocs Tues out
of the Union and you sha n t!
day and Fridays, afternoon.
Generally, when he was speakln', he
was cool and quiet ana tnings nt to
gether, and when you come away you
was calm but your head was work- but that" time up to Bloomlngton
I O and 20c In':
Matlneaa
was like what's that the Bible
Evening . . . 10, 20 A 30o he
ye., sir,
fire
calls It?' 'avengin'
that's It. he was like 'avengin' fire
I never knew exactly what did hap
pen there. All I recollect Is that
the beglnnln' of that speech I was
settln' in the back of the room, an
wenh I come to I was hangln' on to
I recol
the front of the platform.
lect I looked up and seen Jo Medill
standln on the reporter s table look
In' foollsh-Uk- e
Tuesday Night, Oct. 29
and heard him say
'Good Lord, boys, I am t took
note!'
,
was he'd stampeded
that
"Fact
Tlie Remarkable Musical Success audience, reporters and all. I've al
ways thought that sieech made the
republican party in Illinois. It melt
ed 'em together. 'Twa'n't argument
they needed Just then, it was meltln
together of what they d heard.

Week of October 28

coin-Dougl- as

...

Admission!

1

I

UA

"The

Rollicking

Girl

No Breaking-i- n
needed

99

car
FOR SALE Horse,
riage and harness. W. H. McMU-lio211 West Gold nvenue.
windmills.
FOR SALE Aerniotor
tanks and substructures. WolKing
street.
& Son, 707 North Eighth
Phone 1485.
box house.
FOR SALE Three-rooDale
$800. Lot worth the price.
Broadway.
100
South
Co.,
Realty
frame,
FOR SALE Modern
$2,250. Dale Realty Co., 100 soutn
Broadway
FOR SALE Family horse, buggy
and harness. Will take hair price
If sold at once. 208 South Edith.
lots
FOR SALE One and one-ha- lf
in Grant tract, one blocK rrom
208
cost.
car.
"less
At
than
street
South Edith street
FOR SALE The finest hot tamaies
in the city, also chill con carne.
408 West Tljerae,
modern
SALE Five-rooFOR
house, most fashionable district in
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn. etc. tz.uuu. si.nuv,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises,
E. A. Cantrelh
FOR SALE Two good horses, good
and surry, cheap. 409
harnessMnnlnsr avenue.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by poRtal. W. P. Allen, P. O
Box 202. Afbuquerque, N. M.
iron
sale Two nice homes in
Highlands at a bargain. Must sell
Albuquerque
Will consider offer.
Hatters. In car. West Gold avenue.
van. SALE Ranches from 4 to 6 6
acres each, all under main lrrlga
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquer
que Land Company, room 9, Crom
well Bldg.
.
frame house,
FOR SALE
trees.
cellar, barn, shed, shade
vines, corner East Copper and Lo
cust. $800. $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A. Cantrel. 102 Armljo avenue.
frame house.
FOR SALE
barn, chicken yard, out house, cor$1,000,
Cromwell,
ner East and
E. A. Cantrel,
$800 cash. B. O. T.
102 Armljo avenue.

From The Herald Square Theatre,
Strongest
Fascinating
Chorus,
Possible Cast, Headed by
The Inimitable Comedian
And Dashing- -

1

B07.

PUBLICATION.

y

"Jtcetuis
U'ilh the foot

tThe flexible sole Red Cross

'the Interior, Land Shoe is co m
at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. S2, 'he
start.
of

fort able from

Notice la hereby given that Thos.
The burning and
J. MiVelll. heir of Mary J. McNeill
of Bluewater. N. M., has filed notice
:nused
by stiff soles ;ind the
of his Intention to make anal Avevenr nrnnt in SUDDOrt Of hl claim pvils of thin soles aie pre
T181
No.
viz:
Homestead Entry
rented by the Red Crc ss. It
made Aug. 4. 1907. for the NKV4
12N
Township
K1WU
Koctlnn 22.
jnables a woman to be on her
will
proof
said
Range 11W and that
U.
Mirabal,
Sllvestre
before
?eet for hoars at a time with
made
be
s rnurt commissioner, at San Ra
1907
5.
:omfort.
fael. V M.. on November
He names the following witnesses
to nrove his continuous residence A stylisZ
noon, and cultivation of, the land
Samuel C,
Hiram
Young Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
A. Tletjen. all of Bluewater. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

,,"?2sy.m

hoe

I to l

r-

tbsolutely
romfortcble

'

MEN AND WOMEN.

fit

-

rl

,

Every Vornan
ia mwrrr4. u aua toouba RJUW
)out Ihtl ttuiulei tul

MARVELWhirlingSprsv
M

If.t.

U

k

yfTj
Nt. St, KiJ Om
Pattmi Celt Ulmkr
U-o- o

)xfords,
$3--

two-seat-

m,fl. tt
lir

ra aiui

m

DENTISTS

REAL

office.

ESTATE BARGAINS

FOR SALE.
Six room house. West New
York avenue
4 room a bone. Iron roof, lot
90x400,
Mountain road,
miir cor line
5 room cement house, 3rd
ward
4 room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room frame, 2 lots, close

WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone
Also apprentices wanted.

In

5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4 th ward,
corner
Tli roe room brick, Fourth
ward
fl
Ono of the swellest
In town
The best vacant business
corner In Albuquerque.
See me for price.
brick, modern.
Kit room
close In
K.vn room brick, mod

2,500
1,500
2,000
1,100

ratls-factor-

2,050
1,500
1,400

n. w.

7,500

E.

o.

a

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing tha
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
MA pleasant to the fast

a

WM. CHRPLlh
121

Rattrtad Ansa

Maple

Sugar"

It

Children Like
Tot BACKACHE

WEAK KIDNEYS Try

D.Wltti Kldntj tnd Bladder

THE

J,

H. O'RIELLY

Corner Second

Street
Avenue.

and Safi

un

Pills-S-

CO.

and

Central

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THB CTF
Second Street, between Railroad
Copper Avenue.

W. DOBSON

at Law.

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING L'iLL
Attorney at Law.
TTfK OLDEST MILL IX TBTE CTRU
nen in need of aaah, floor, truss
Penlonfl, Land Patent., Copyrights,
etc Screen work a specialty. Mr
Caveats, Ijetter Patents, Trade
South
First street. Telephone 4OX
'
Claims.
Marks.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. O.

Thos. F. Keleber

THOS. K. D. MADDISON

DEVOE8 RK-DPAINT
One Gallon Coyer 800 Square
PALMETTO ROOF PATJfT
Stops Leaks, Lasts F1t TWr

Attorney-at-La-

T

Office with V. B. Chllders,
117 Weat Gold Avenue.

A. MONTOYA

JAP-A-LA-

INSURANCE

408 Weat

D. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Room 13 and 14, Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, N. 31. Phone ISO,

l

diioon s
losforofiue

THIRD BTHEET

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Bulldlngr Association
317 Went Central Avenue.

180-acr-

'u

TOTI A OR API
Dealers In Groceries, ProTlslona, Ma
Oraln and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Lionn
and Cigars. Place your orders (
this line with us.
NORTH TH X Wt

A. E. WALKER

--

M. L. SCHUTT

C.

Rathead Avaoer

I1I-I1I-1-

--

Weak K!dny. tnrely point to wsk Hwy
Nerval. H,a Kidneys. Ilka tfee .Haart, and tha
fctomach, find their weakiiaai. cot In tha organ
luelt, but In tha nerve Hint control and runla
anil tnuigtben thara. Dr. fehnup't Restorative it
to rai h these
a mtHllciua tpecidually prviwrwi
cotitroltiiif nerve. To 0'K't'T tha Kldncj. sluria,
it futile, it la a ate ol tuna, aud oi mou aa
well.
If your bark aches or U wrak, If tha urine
scald, or Udark and strong 11 jou have tymutoma
Oi brtghu or other dittreuiuf or diuiKerou kid-n- e
dueaae, try lr. hhoop 1 h-- uruvo month
TabL-or Liquid and au what it
and will
do lor you, Druggim rvootuauaud and sell

LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANE
B ta a. merntt..fhonm 04

IRA M. BOND

n,

Weak Kidneys

AT LOW PRICES

Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. M.

S.250

60-ae- re

varado Pharmacy
Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Sn'.ve Is gco for little burns and big
"My dear old mother, who Is now
or bruises
burns, fniall scratches
on
e
years old. thrives
and b!g ones. Sold by J. H. O Rlelly. eighty-threElectric Bitters," writes W. B. Brun-so0
of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken
for about two yean and enjoys
STACY AND CO. IX BrSIXESS them
appetite, feels strong
an
FRONT DOOR CLOSKD and excellent
AGAIN'.
sleeps well." Thafs the way
lAVK. I'KNDINU
HK FEW
Bitters affect the aged, and
OF OLD STOCK AND All- - Electric
the same happy results follow In all
RANGF.MI.NT OF OCR NKW LINK. cases
of female weakness and generCALL AT KIPF, IHK)K OK PHONF,
debility. Weak, puny children too,
741. 325 SOUTH SKIOXD 8THELT. al
by them.
are greatly strengthened
Guaranteed also for stomach. liver
nnl kidney troubles, by all dealers.
They Make You Feel Good.
The nleasant purgative effect ex 60c.
o
perienced by all who use Chambertroubles. Heart ana Kid- lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and neyStomach
aliments enn be quickly correctthe healthy condition of the body
known to
with a prescription
and mind which they create makes ed
everywhere as or. hnoop s
drufrglsts
one feel Joyful. Price, 25 cents, camTha prompt ann surHestorative.
ples free at all drug stores.
prising relief which thl remedy Immediately brings Is entirely due to
Its Restorative action upon, the controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc.
Sold by all dealers.

Styles

Up-to-Da- te

D. BRYAN

Attorney

m

Formula

Central, Tel. B2B

LTVERY, BALB, FEED AN
Attorney at law.
TRANSFER STABLES.
Office, First National Bank Building, Horses and Mules Bought ftafl
Alubquerque, N. M.
changed.

30-nc- re

Dr. Vaucaire's

W.

Rls

MILL,INERY

LAWYERS

y.

Wl

211

8.000

resl-denee-

SALESMEN

Meat, Poultry and

DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 9 and 8, Harnett Building,
Over O'RIelly's Irug More.
Appointments made by mail.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. AIGFR, D. D. 8.
a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Office hours,
1:80 to 5 p. m.
Appointment made by mail.
308 West Central Ave.
I'ltorte 458,

Good nuui to
WANTED
nil vacancy, Nov. 1st. Contract bala,5oo
ern
ance this year and next If
Ranohcs from two to 200
Commissions with liberal
acreo.
weekly advance for expenses. J.
town.
lots In all part of with638-4- 6
Euclid
A. Kldwell. Mgr.,
alfalfa ranch
Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio.
of trie
blocks
few
a
in
to
salesman
4,500
WANTED Capable
Mtrect car line
with staple
cover New Mexico
alfalfa ranch five
line. High commissions, with $100
$65
town
of
north
mileo
monthly advance. Permanent poper acre.
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
FOR RENT.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
ITonsoa from 9 to 8 rooms.
WANTED-Salesmaon
traveling
Money to loan in sums to suit.
the road, visiting the dry goodk
comstrong
and
trade, to handle a
plete line of laces and ladies' popular priced neckwear and up to
commisdate novelties on good
sion basis; state references and
what territory covered. J. M. MeyReal Estate and loons. 'Notary
Broadway,
ers & Co.,
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
New York.
or women
WANTED Help Men
to represent the American Magazine, edited by F. P. Dunne ("Mr. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfXKXXXXJO
Dooley"), Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln
BARGAINS IN REAL. ESTATE
Steffens, etc. Straight proposition.
4- - room
2,150
brick, modern.
Good pay. Continuing Interest from
11 room brick modern 10,000
year
year to
in business created.
5- - roont
frame, modern 2.200
Experience and capital not neces6- - room
brick, modern 3.200
sary. Good opportunity. Write J.
frame, modern 8,500
N. Trainor, 23 West 20th street.
1 story brick storeroom
3,000
Hlzo 25x00
good
1 store building,
7,500
locution
o
ranch, under
8,400
ditch
Pitying hotel busiBet
1.800
ness in city, caNh....
Henry
by
Mrs.
Recommended
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
219 South 2nd Stmt
to 6 inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the OCXXXXJCOCXXXDCXXOCXXXXXXXXX)
FOUND
LOST
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
FOUND Elaborate set plans evi tonic,
but It has a specific effect upon
dently belonging to machinist or the bust.
Price 76 cents. For sale by
plumber. Owner can secure same
by paying for this ad.
Highland Pharmacy and Al- -

5

ligh Shoes,
$4.00

Let us fit you.

Ask fOU tl" U9P
It tl CM.. V 'II t
.
U a II t
IU.iMXi"1
f.iii iiitti'D

at ccuieu- It viMitat

aching

thafs

dichrKM,UlUQiiui.Uo(i,
rritatiuna or uU'rnoM
of m ur ana DiembrauM.
rrttwa lii lllW
Piiniui mnA not aatriB!
I'rHtVANSUKlMrOalUQ.
f aut or puikunou.
ol4. hp IrfJi-tA. liNClMUTLfi
.
a
am
i
9T aval in siata wrapper,
r vj bf aipra, prepaid, tor
.73.
00. ir S bottle
( H
tl
(Jircnlatr miiK on (suuaal.
la

lit

PHOTOGRAPHY
mHOTOORAPHY Kodak films de- veloDed and .printed on velox pa-,per. Reasonable price.
Send for
price list.
Homer Howry, 06
Carondelet St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Moat Market
Fresh and bait
Steam Sausage Factory,
EMIL KLIEXWORT
Masonic Building, North TUIrd

All Kinds of

MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE

M'CLELLAN

Justice of the Peace. Precinct
No. 13. Notary Public
Collections.
Office 224 North Second Street.
723
North Fourth Street
rtetfldcnce
Alubquerque, N. M.

"

1

put

GOLffj

AVE.

.

n,

LILA BLOW
Office

Highland Livery

DeWItt's

SNITZ EDWARDS

Department

street.

WANTED Your old hats and suits
to make like new. Albuquerque
Hatters, in the car.
WANTED To buy a small meat
market outfit. Ulock, scales, saws,
cleavers, knives, etc., except Ice
box. Call or address, B. B., Clti-le- n

CARDS

P. Matteucci

-

MONEY to LOAN

and

Book by Svdney Itooenfcld.
Music by W. T. Francla.

NOTICE FOR

k.

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

W. H. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Sturgeon
Occidental Life Building.
riRBT CLAMS SHOEMAKER
Telephone, 886.
A NO REPAIRER
Flanoa, Organ
On
Furniture,
L.
I1UST
DR. R.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WAR1
flttlfN MONT. tOB North Firm
Physician and Surgeon
HOUSE) RECEIPTS, as lowM tit
and aa high aa JiOO. Loans art Rooms 8 A 7, N. T. Armljo Building.
private
quickly made and strictly
UK. SOLOMON U. BURTON.
Time: One month to on year given
possession
rhysldnn and Surgeon.
Goods remain In your
BAMBROOK BROS.
Highland office, 610 South Walter Phnn KB8.
Our rates are reasonable. Call ane
John 8fiB
street. Phone 1030.
sea as before borrowing.
Saddle horses a specialty. Htm
In
city.
LOAN
CO.
drivers
Proprietor
the
HOUSEHOLD
THE
DKS. BRONSON
BRONSON
Sadie," the picnic wagoa.
Steamship tickets to and front
parts of the world.
nomeopathlo Physlclnns and Sur- Grant Bldg
Rooms I and-4- ,
geoiM. Over Venn's Prng Store.
101 H West Railroad Ave.
Phone. Office and Ren., 828.
SCHWARTZMAN
& WITH
PRIVATE OFFICB3.
Open Evenings.

944.

n,

D. H. CORDIER. Manager.

I

I

FOR RENT

LINCOLN'S WONDERFUL

CRYSTAL TAEATRE

1V

FACE SK7KX. 1

GALLUP

COAL MINE IN

ing Uirl,"

8
n
o

OF

OWNERSHIP

"THE ROLLICKING GIRL"

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

1907.

28.

BORDERS,

FCRNisnEns. new ax
norsE
KFXXNDILAND.
WE BUY IIOl
HOLl

CNDERTAKER.

I

iiligi

1221

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
Phone 555.
South Walter.

HOME

A. J. MORTCL.pi

OUTFITTERS

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

Merchant Tailor
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRE

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

GOODS, 914 W. GOLD AVMk
G. NUUSEN. BL1NAGER.

I OS

North

rirst Street

DAVIS

309

Z EARING

&

W. Gold A ve.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES "XXXI
rxxxxxxxxxxH
Best Grade of Flour.
Coffee", Teas and Spices a Specialty.
Everything In market always on hand
It real coffee dtsturos your stom"THB BK.ST ALWAYS."
508 W. Central Ave. ach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try
Phone 338
this clever Coffee
imitation Dr.
Snoop's Health Coffee.
Or. Shoop
has closely mutched old Java and
Mocha Coffee in flavor and taste,
yet it has not a Kingle grain of real
mo CURE thb
coffee in it. Dr. bhoop's Health Cot-f- ee
Imitation Is made from par
toasted grains or cereals, with Mart.
etc. Made In one minute. No
Nuts,
w
tedious long Malt. You will surety
like It. Get a free eample at our
store. C. N. Brtgham.

KILLthi COUCH

LUNCd

Our work U at our name
implies, and our charges are

Dr. King's

Ikxi Discovery

right.
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Trial Sottls fret
AND Al'. THR0T AN!) t UNO TROUBLES.

Standard Plumbing & Healing Co
WANTED T Tou can gel It through
this column.

tfOUCHS
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Ti UARANT1
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Trial Catarrh treatments are belngr
ni.illfl out fiee, on I finest, Ly
Shoop, ltaclne. Wis. These tests are '
proving to the people without m
cost
prnny'
the great value vt
thli silentiflc prescription known to
druggists everywhere ss Dr. Snoop's
CaUrjh Remedy. Sold by all doaW

lr.

era

h fAGE

CITIZEN.

'ALBUQUERQUE

EJGTTT.

Whan you daalro Abaoluto
Comfort In Properly rittad
Glaaaaa Conault ua.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

PERSONAL
PARAOKAPIIS

Our Shoes Are Perfect Fitters

I

the
Your standing Is alTootwl !
kind of nlioe yon wcnr. loor
characiriinnt won't harm
ter hut tlicy will hurt yonr fccllnjt.
t.Nowhere dic a ihtsoii nwd
These
more than alxmt the feet.
much alii.l iiiomlicrs of thV body
nre continually In ne and having
to bear tiio weight of the whole human Mmeture, need all the. lielp they
can get. It would he easy to make
comfortable Nhoen If that was all
wnnhxl, but llicy must In
i1iwh1 a well as the feet.. We have
mild It before anil nay It again, that
no kImm- - excel ours In style and tit.
Tin rye. the foot and the
are all attracted by them. Tryy
a pair and wee how well we can
IH-ll-

-o

0ile

Cxolnslva Opticians

F. C. Buel, of San Pedro, Is transacting business In the city.
Col. W. S. Hopewell was ft passenger for 8anta Ke this morning.
Miss Mabel A. Smith, of Orlnnell,
Iowa, is In the city visiting friends.
Deputy t. S. Marshal Harry Cooper left yesterday for focorro county
on oflclal business.
A. H. Harris, a prominent real estate broker of I..H Vegas, was In
yesterday.
There will he a regular meeting of
the Knights of Pythias this evening
at the Klks" hall at 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Fay and W.
J. Pratt, of Lincoln, Neb., are in
Albuquerque to spend the winter.
Special Agent Balrd. of the Santa
Fe, nt Isleta. was In the city yesterday visiting friends and relatives.
C. H. Hiivderer, supervisor of the
forest, was In
Sacramento national
the city for a few hours yesterday.
Deputy IT. 8. Marshal J. II. Smith
left this morning for the northern
part of the territory on official business.

sat-Inf-

Deputy 1. S. Marshal Newcomer
left this morning for Santa Fe to
attend court, which opened there
today.
Peter Oloml, proprietor of the Alamo saloon on First street,
received
2 00 to $1.00
Mrn't Slioes
word this morning of the death of
his
Italy.
In
mother
$5.00
$1.75
to
tVonien's shoe
H. n. Hammond, forest ranger In
..
$1.00 to $1.50
Shoe foe Hoys ami Girls
the Manaano national forest, left for
his district yesterday after a few days
In the city on business.
P. O. Harrison, a prominent dentist of anta Fe, spent yesterday
In Ihe city and returned to tha An.
:;
OF
i clent City this morning.
Arthur C. Rlngland. of the office
of boundrles In Washington, O. C,
Is expected to arrive in the city tomorrow on official 'business.
George Craig, Inspector of the bureau of animal Industry for Manta
Fe county, is In the city conferring
cniet inspector Dr. iMarlon
REO IVED 3 wun
lines.
United States Marshal C. M. Fora-ke- r
left this morning, by way of
for lions ell to attend the ses:
0rdCr Vrl
sion of the United Slates court
at
'
that place.
George Jewett .timekeeper In
a office of Superintendent Gibson the
at
Wlnslow, Ariz.,
has resigned and
gone to California.
He Is succeedH. White.
S-fej ed D.by D.VV.Bronsotv,
jj
chief Inspector In
the foret service for New Mexico
and Arizona, arrived in the city from
;
ft 208 South Socond
Santa Fe last night, but left Imme
diately tor Showell, Ariz., on official
business. .
Dxrxoooooooooooooooooooooo
GlfTord PInchot, chief forester In
the forest service, Is expected to ar'
rive In Albuquerque within the next
two weeks and will spend a day or
two conferring with the forest off109 North
St.
icials in this city.
All Kinds at Indian and Uaxloan Goods. i'ho Choapasl
iForest Parker, of Oanado. 'is In
Work'
Plata ta bay Navajo BlankatM and Mtxloan Drawn
the city on business. 'Mr. Parker will
leave on his return to Ganado toMall Ordarm Cara fully and Promptly rillad.
night, accompanied by Mrs. Parker,
who has tieen visiting relatives In
the city several weeks.
Word was received In this city yes
terday of the death last Wednesday
THE
of Joseph Hoefferle, one of the pio
neers or uallup, who settled at that
DIAMOND
pdace In 1883. iMr. Heofferle was
fifty-foyears of age and was well
known
r
in this city.
A
Robert T. Collins, of the firm of
.Newcomi) & Collins, of Socorro, died
We
Diamond. Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
yesterday. The deceased was a .prom
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.
I.. ....
inent member or the Socorro Com
mercial club and also belonged to
the Socorro Hose company, No. 1.
fJOCXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOO
He leaves a widow and three
yon.
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Miss Lutz,

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE

rirt

EVER1TT

PALACE

venue

Railroad

DOCTOR
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SATISFACTION
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Clothier

Haberdasher

::

10 South Second St.

COE
JEWELER

tto

IN THE JEWELRY LINE

South
Second

WATCH ttERAIRINQ

CASH IN ALBU- QUERQU E

1

19 South Second Straot

To You, Sir, About Clothes
You are interested. We, believe in our
clothes, and we have had them made foi us
by tailors who, we tell you, are the best in
h
who have
the business being
counted MERIT a their watchword for 53
years. These clothes will fit you, and wear
you and give you style. They are master
put together.
made pure woolen-hones- tly
Dollar for dollar, the price you pay is met
on the level by the quality you obtain.
Stein-Bloc-

Suits
$18 to $30
Other Good Suits for Business

Overcoats

$8
Wear $10

to $25
and Upwards

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

5n

LtAUJLK

5M
n

0

5, 10, & 15c Store
309-31-

ijj

Wednesday. Oct. 80th, 1:30 p. m.,
West Tijoras avenue, at the
home of Mis. K. Mandell, the handsome furnishings of her
home
will go at auction. Goods consist in
part of $65 Majestic range; (35 refrigerator, kitchen
utensils, dishes,
oak dining table and chairs, sideboard, 2 wardrobes, leather and oak
rockers, Morris chair, center tables,
oak settee, French
clock, rugs,
stoves, bed room suits, J75 folding
bed. 2 chiffoniers,
eanltary couch,
springs, mattresses.
$400 piano in
use but three months, etc. See goods
Tuesday before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
House slippers fur men, felt or
leather, 75 to $2. House slippers for
women, felt or leather, 66c to $1.50.
Mouse slippers for children, red felt,
75c to II. at C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.

DWCE. DWCE. DANCE

AT

and trust companies are having their
troubles owing to the recent money
stringency in New York, the people
of 'Albuquerque and local banks
have boodles of available cash for
Immediate use, as Is proven by the
many new and handsome buildings
now In course of construction
and
the general air of prosperity that,
conseryUWe
A
prevails.
estimate
.
shows
about seven times more
money In circulation In thli section
today than this time seven years ago.
Two years ago outside residence
lots sold at from 1160 to $175, a lot.
Now the same lots are reselling at
from $300 to $500 a lot There is
no safer speculation or savings proposition than an Investment in a few
building lots here at the bargain
prices we will offer for a short time.
While another big proposition
is
maturing, we have decided to clean
up a few choice odds and ends at
sure enough bargain
prices, and
which will enable every one who has
a little money saved up to make a
very profitable and safe Investment
by selecting something Irom the following list:
Terms Half cash, balance within
a year or discount of 5 per cent for
all cash.. Five to 20 acre tracts of
splendid garden, truck or orchard
lands, under good ditches, not over
mile and a half from city, only $60
to $60 per acre. Similar land elsewhere In- the territory Is selling at
from $125 to $225 per acre.
Twenty-tw- o
choice
lots In
University Heights from $36 to $100
each.
Sixteen Choice
lots In Eastern Addition from $150 to $200 each.
Eleven choice "close In" lota in
Perea Addition from $150 to $250
each.
Six choice "close In" lots In Orant
Tract from $150 to $200 each.
Seven choice residence
lota In
Honeymoon Row, Central avenue,
from, $150 to $250 each.
Three lots' In Duran Sr. Alexander
Addition from $100 to $150 each.
on First
lot
Four
street, from $400 to $500 each.
Seven business lots on Copper avenue Including corner $900 up.
One extra choice business lot on
central avenue $1,000.
One good brick residence and three
lots In Eastern Addition only
.

1G. Tia.EPHONE

U55 AND 825.

here;

all-wo- ol

all-rig- ht

Warranted In every
respect as to fabric,
style and make.

1

0

0

$22.50
to

dq
B

0

SPECIALS

0
0

THIS WEEK

FOR

or 8 Inch nlckle
plated steel scissors worth 35c.

25C

Large size steel coal
shovels or scoops
worth $1.25

85C

....
0
0 Fourteen tjUart tin 15C
0 dish pans
0 All white Inside
outside
0 and
ported
quart
0 ipudding
enameled ware 25C
pans
0
0
0 Gold fish, each. 1 5C
0
0 THE
LEADER
0
..

im-

3

. . .

g

5, 10

&5c

0
0 ff'

0
0
0

0

Store

0
0
0
0
0
a
J

Quinces,

'

liana una,
Apple, all Varieties,

Cranberries,
Peaches,
Native Celery,
California Head Lettuce,
Cauliflower,
Tomatoes.
MOXAJtCII GROCERY CO.
Phone 80. 307 W, Central.

50-fo- ot

ira rid

m

Hart Schsffher

'

I

Marx

THE WAGNER
Plumbers
Tinners

The Central
Avenue Clothier

321-32-

3

'

.

HARDWARE
W

Central

Aienua

'

GO.

General
Hardware

the product of the world's achievements in stoves. All the best features of all other makes have
been incorporated in this one, and objectional features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the
line of perfection than
any other range. It
The

MAJESTIC

RANGE is

fuel and

your time and produces heat when you want
it, where you want it,
and in quantity as desired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used
the

MAJESTIC,

you

have never used the best.

NORTH FIRST STREET

1

Hatdwaxe
Ranch Supplies

Stoves
and
Ranges

I

far

SIMON STERN

saves your

Pears,

l'erslmmons,
Tokay j rapes,
Malaga Grapes,
Concord jranes,

Our Fall stock
Overcoat Is Also complete. Nobby garments
at reasonable .price.

Copyright 1907 bjr

0

0
0
0

00000000000

semi-busine- ss

$28.00

0

60-fo- ot

?

and

Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line

DEATH VALLEY, CALIF.

This company is capitalized UIHIIIUnuu HKt IKUHiro
ALL THE TIME
for only 300,000 and conIXCIUIASING IX VALCK STEADtrolled by local officers, every ILY,
WE
15 Tit 20 PKH CKXT.
FIVE lllMIU:i IHHXAII.S
dollar spent being solely un- 1IAVK
VK
WOKTH OF KMAMi STOXKH
v

from the
they have

GRADE GOLD ORE

Peats for the Primrose Minstrels'
matinee tomorrow afternoon will be in an extension of their vein. One
25, 00 and 75 cents.
of the officers of the company
If you need furniture, call on Chus. will leave for the mine in about
I,. Ki'ppeh-r- , 317-1- 1
South Second.
ten days. Remember until then
Wool
rugs $1.50 and up.
Fatrelle Furniture Co.

DR. V. If. CONNER.
PIIVSU'IVN AND SURGEON
OhTEOPATH.
Al.f. I ItMll E DISEASES TREATED. NO CHARGE 1UU
OIT1CE S2I N. T. ARMIJO

It's
clothes;

B

60-fo- ot

DWCE. DANCE, DANCE AT CO.
DmiliO HM, SATURDAY NIGHT. HIGH
GENTLEMEN &. UllMES FHEE.

o

Marx name in them.

-

1111,1, SATURDAY NIGHT. der their direction.
GENTLEMEN tote. KMHES FHEE.
Rubber overshoes, damp feet will A recent telegram
walk you to an early grave. It's wise
to keep your feet dry with our
superintendent says
rubbers. All sizes for men,
women and children. C. May's shoe just struck
score, 314 West Central avenue.

STAGE TO JEM EX. I,EAVE8 211
W1XT GOLD EVER
MOHXIXG AT
ft O'CIiOCK.

I07.

Come In; this la the
right place; and the
right way la to And
&
fichaffner
JInrt

B
Statistics Show That People H
W. Central Ave.
B
Have Seven Tl es as Much
0
Cut Prices on Hard- 0
Money as In 1900.
ware, Crockery and 0
House Furnishings
n
While the eastern stock brokers
0

Colored Jubilee Singers
nd Male
Quartet Frday evening. Nov. 1st,
Congregational church. Admission 60
cents.

H

Some Plain Talk

H

'
$1,250.
One small brick house and two 50
CUKES foot lots In Eastern Addition, only

510

I

The

n

o

H

B

w

2B.

There's a right way
to buy clothes; and a
right place.

READY

OF

fMTOUKU

The
Right
"Weigh"

I

Done en Premises

EVERY THING
r.HE

OODLES

Lmsi Grinding

75(.
We ore the' Owners, IVrfeot Title
DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder
HT ASSIGNEE.
you
we will call and show relieve backache, weak kidneys, Pills
and
I will sell at public auction all youIf aroundwish
In our automobile.
inflammation of the bladder.
Sold
real and personal property held by
Surety Investment Co.
by J H. O'RUUy.
mo as awiguee 01 diaries zeiger at
Hrondway Ijind & Investment Co.
the front door of the poHtofflce, AlUniversity Height
Improvement
buquerque, X. Jf., at 13 oclock noon, Co.
November 4th. 1B07. For further InAlbuquerque fond Co.
formation call on or address, Frank
D. K. B. SEIXERS. Manager.
II. Moore. Assignee, Kooiu 9, liar-tie- tt
Room 9. Cromwell Tiuilding.
Iluiltling, Albuquerque, N. M.
Over E. It. Waxhbnrn
Oo.'s Store.
COKE! COKE!
We now handle good, clean coke.
AIo the CreMcd liutte Anthracite
Coal.
115-71- 7
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
r

OR NO MONEY.

PERRY,

1

RALE

Suits and Overcoats Custom
Made. Cost same as Ready
Made. Finest Fabrics. Correct Styles, Perfect Fit.
ENTIRE

McCOKMICK

LiyiOK HABIT.

MONDAY,

500 Shares for
Only $125
' ADDRESS
D.

KB

Room

.

SELLERS, Secy,
.

Cromwell

DUIg.

WILL SEI.Ii AT IjOWI'.K PRICES
THAN THEY CAN HE HOCGHT At
WHOLESALE.
-VAX.V JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Stone.

I

CHAMPION
Sh?miSiimiiiii!E

Fresh Meats
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
Seasonable Fruits and
Vegetables.
Imported
LUCOA OLIVE OIL
r?r-o- ,
Mttt-co- i

Proprietor
fhana ml

021-3- 4

W. TIJarmo

X1717
VV

niitnt

ivir-iVaUK.Al 1 HE.

Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds

Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
of the OoaL
defy any individual, firm or corporation

We
to truthfully say that short weight was ever
given to any ot our customers.
IV

Handle tieOESr Gallup.Coal,

Amer-

ican Block, Crested Butte, Furnace, Stove or
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood
Kindling and Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN
502 Southt Fint

